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CHANGE I N PO\..[ER LOCUS PERCEPTION

AJ.~ D

ALIENATION

THROUGH PARTICIPATION IN A COtv1MUNITY
ACTION PROGRAH
Abstract of Di sse rtation
Thi s s tudy was d esign e d t o de t e rmine whe ther any
significant changes occurred concernine t he feeling s of
alienation and e ducational power locus p ercept ion among
10\v- income persons wh o participa ted in a Community Action
Program. The s tudy was also conducted i n such a manner as
t.o show if there \vas a s i gnificant di f f e r ence i n a sense of
powerlessness a nd power locus p e rcep tion be t\<7een citizens
who did participate and t h ose who did not participate.
Additional ly, tests were performe d to d8t ermine i£ there
wer e sign :Lf:i_ca.n t d i.fferc~nce.s bet.'i•7e.en_ black ~ brown, a.nd
white citi zens .
- --Th-2 sample us ed in thi s stud y \vas drr1.iVll fro<n adult
low- j_ncoi<ic cit i zen.s r esirl.ing i n F'resrw County Economic
Oppo rtunit y Cowmiss ion Target Areas One;, Two, Sixteen ,
Calwa, and Eastgat e , in Fresno, Ca lifo rnia . One hundr ed
t\•;e lve cit izens we r e involved in the final analy~ i. s .
Nea l a hd Seeman ' s scale of powe~l essness or index
of soc.ial control was us e d to measure the sE:nse of a li en a tion . The investigator design ed a scal.e for t h e tneo.sureme nt of education a l pmver locus. Two pilot s tudies were
cond.uct ~d to ascertain the reliability of the instrume nt .
Prete s ts were p erformed in May <-:rnd June, 1972, .an.d
po s tt es t s were admini stered i n February and Ivlm:ch, 1973 .
Student' s t-test , one- way analysis of va:ci:.wce , and two -way
analysis of variance were u sed i!l the an alyses .
found .

In no ins t ance was there any significant difference
All null hypotheses were acce pted .

The major conclu s ion dra\vn is tha t. participation
alone in a Co!flmunity Ac tion Prog ram i s not suffici ent t.o
effe ct a sign i.ficant c hange in a p erson' s sense of a lie n ation and pm.,;er locus perception . It should be point E~cl

---

out tha t an analysis of the de gr ee of participa tion in,
inten sity of identification with , and length of time
involved i n a Conununity Action Program was beyond the scope
of thi s study . If an analysis of the differential effect
of these variab l es were made, a different result mi ght
obtain.
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Chapte r 1
THE PROBLEM Al\ID DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
INTRODUCTION
In a bureaucra t i c, indus tria lize d soci e ty , such as
the Unite d Sta t es ,.a pe r s on may come t o

~ee l

powerless and,

therefore, aliena t ed fr om s ocie ty when he be lieves that he
has little or no voice in the direction of his own f utu r e . 1
The late Pre s ident Lyndon Johnson ha d a dream of a
s oc i e ty in whi ch a ll- citi zen s_ wo_uld have e qual oppor tuni ties to par ticipa t e i n those processes

~1i ch,

in a J.arge

roeas1.1re , we r e de t e r minant s of the ir individual li fe
sty l e s . 2 In an effort to he lp bring these p~ o p l e i n to the
mainstream of s oc i e ty, reduce the ir f ee lings of power l essn ess a nd aliena tion, and to e limina t e povert y , Con gress
pass ed the Economic Opportunity Act which be came Public
Law 88 -452 on Augu s t 20, 1964
The purpose of one part of tha t Ac t w&s ,
. to provide stimula tion and i ncent i ve f or urban
and rural- c ommunities to mo bili ze the ir r esour ces t o
1 Joachim I s r ae l, Ali enation From Marx t o Modern
~Of i o l o&y (Bo s t on:
Al l yn and--Bacon , Inc . , - 1971 ), p . 208 .
2

Co l. 5 .

Tn~. Fr_c_;5no Bes, Janua r y 14 , 1973 , Sec . D, p . q. ,
l

- -

---

2

combat poverty through community act ion prograrns
. . . which is developed, conducted, and admini s t ered with the maximum feasible participation of
residents of the areas and members of the groups
served ; . . . . 3
To implement the Economic Opportunity Act , the
Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) was creat e d by the
federal government.

On the loca l l eve l, many Economic

Opportunit y Commissions (EOCs) were fo rme d as responsible
bodies to

admini s t ~

and disburse funds to approved

Community f:.c tion Agencies (CAAs).

It \vas the f unct ion of

those a.genci es to devise Community Action Programs (CAPs)
to combat povert y.
To hel p wage

t h(~ ,.18.~

{ JTI.

pc-verty i n Fresn o , Ce.li··

fornia, the Fresno County Economic Opportu.ni.ty Commis s ion
(FCEOC) was 1.ncorporat e d on August 31, 1965. 4 On July 22,
1971, the central staff of the FCEOC, headed by Joe
k

Williams, Executive Director , J pre sented to the Goa ls
Committe e r ecommendations for FY 72-7 3.

These recorrune n-

dations inc luded subst ant i a l changes in the direction of
the prog rams designed to wage ,.,· ar on poverty in Fresno.
3 u.s., Congress, House, Economic Opportunity Act
of 1964, 88-452, 88 th Cong ., 2d Sess ., 1964 , 78 Stat. 516
(Hashington : Government Printing Office, 1965 ).
4 c a 1iforni a , Secret ary of the State of, Fresno
County Economic Opportunity Corruniss ion Articles of
Incorporat ion, Certified August 31, 1965 by Frank M.
Jorda n.
5 Lett e r of appoint ment confirma tion dated January
18, 197 1, from Ron Williams , FCEOC Personne l Chairman.
'

---

3
On
Co~nitt ee. ' s

(CAC)

September 22, 1971, as a result of the Goal s
deliberations, the Community Action

reco~nende d

Co~itt ee

that FCEOC and its delegate agencies

devote 75 percent of their resources toward the priority of
education as de fined by the goal s of CAP 81. 6 A motion to
the Corrunission carried unanimously to a dopt the Executive
Committ ee's recommendation and approve CAP 81 . 7
It was made clear by the Commission 's acceptance
of CAP 81 that the various CAAs were no longer to be
primarily s e rvice organizations .

Their programs we re t o be

directed toward eliciting the participation of the lo\,7income peop l e

~n

a CAP ori-ented toward the implementation

--

of s i gnificant educationc?.l i11st ituLiona l change .

The

letter c:.nd spir i t. of the Law was to be implemented--to
combat poverty, " . . . with the maximum feasible participation of residents of the areas and members of the groups
served;
The viability of "maximum feasible participation"
by the poor pe ople has been questioned by some in society.
6 see Appendix A for C-OPY. of Synopsis of CAP 81 and
.
CAP 7 . When the program was in the planning stage , FCEOC
identified it as CAP 81 . \.Jhen :tt reached the proposa l
stage , it was identifi e d as CAP 7 . To avoid confusion, the
program has been referred to a s CAP 81 throughout this
study.
7Fresno County Economic Opportunity Co~nission
t-finutes, Fresno, California, September 22, 19 71, p . 2.
8 u.s., Congress, loc. cit.

--

4

Is this approach to the war on poverty effective or is it
a fai lure?

Pre s ident Richard Nixon apparently decided that

much of the effort by the OEO had not been wort h\vhile ,
since he did not inc l ude funds in his 1973-74 budget for it s
t.lon.
.
9
.
con t lnua

The abs tract evidence of hmv the low- income grou p
feels about its life circumstance may be the best indica tor
of success of the GEO .

I f through participation in a CAP,

the l ow- income peop l e in the community come t o f ee l a pa:ct
of society's institutions and feel that they have a
meaningful ro l e in the formulation of policies and in
de t ermining the direction of those institutions , this change
c cul d be a lcng-·rmi.ge and la.st:i.ng benefit to society in its
war agains·t p~·we rty . 10
THE PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem
- - -·
The primary focus of CAP 81 '\vas to bring a.bout
significant e ducational changes in Fre sno, California.

It

v.'as planned that changes would be brought about: by involving
l ow-income people in programs tha t would affect the
deci sion- making processes i n the e ducat ion systems of
Fresno County .
9Lett er of notification of t e"t"mination of Section
221 fundin g , effective July l, 1973, by Thomas H. Mercer,
Regional Director , Office of Economic Opportuni ty, San
Francisco, Califo rnia, January 29, 1973 .
10 se.e Appendix B for OEO Income Poverty Guidelines .

5

Those who are poor are l ess likely to participate
in school affairs such as Parent Teacher Associations thRn
are those of highe r inc.ome . 11 VBy cites lane ' s belief that
lower-st atus pe rsons have l ess economic security and, at
l east partly for that reason, feel l ess control over their
politica l environment .

Their political a pathy was seen as

a function of peasant or rural Southern origin along with
associated views of government as part of a natural orde r
beyond their own control. 12 If this sense of alienation
or lack of control is to be broken, a s ignificant change
concerning this feelir1g of power l essness mus t occ.ur.
The viability of any program to help economically
poor peop l e to improve t.he·ir lot through

11

maximw-a feasible

• • t • II 1n
•
the aeclslon-ma<lng
·. • •
1•
• 1
par t lClpa·lcn
processes wh lCl
directly affect their lives appears unquestionable.

It

seems logical t o expect that their perceived powerlessness
\vould diminish if they felt that their needs were being
met through their own participation in planning and implement ing institutional policies of direct interest to them .
charles V. Willie (ed.), The F.?.!_I!jJ.J~ LiJe of Black.
People (Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Company, 1970), p. 291.
11

12

Robert E. Lane, Political Life : El.}y and How
Peoplt: Ge t Involved in Politic s (New Yor:k : The Free Press,
1959), pp. 234, 251, cited by Judith V. May, C~tiz en
Parti.£.-iJ2.§.-tion: f:. Revte\v of the _Li~ e ra ture_ (Insti tute of
Goverrunenta l Affairs , University of California , Davis,
1971), p . 45 .

6

This study was designed to determine whether any
significant changes occurred concerning the feelings of
ali enation and educational power locus perception among
low-income persons who participat ed in a CAP funded by the
FCEOC.

The s pecific population area chosen for study was

ident ified by FCEOC as Target Areas One, Two, Sixteen,
Calwa , and Eastgate and consists of l arge proportions of
low-income blacks, browns, and whites whose mean familyincome is we l l below the OEO poverty guidelines .
Theoretical Framework
The theoreticc..l framework surrounding the CAP was
described by James J. Vanecko in a report of some preliminary results of the first naticnal evaluation of the
Community Action Program .

Vanecko s tate d:

The theoretical basi s of the Commun:i.ty Action Program
is the propo s ition that poverty in an affluent society
i s neither lack of individual economic resources nor
' relative deprivation,' but the lack of control by
poor people over the institutions which serve them.
The theory hold s that this power vacuum has come about
i.n a wide variety of way s-,_ the increasing scale of
society, the elimination of ethnic politics and/or
urban political bosses, the concentration of the poor
black population in the northern urban ghettoes- - but
the critical f ac t is that a ll of these processes
together are producing increasing de tachment of the
poor .population and thus strengthening the cycle of
poverty . l3
13 James J . Vanecko, "Community Mobilization and
Institutional Change : The Influence of the Community
Action Program in Large Cities, " Social Scien~arterlY. ,
L , 3 (December, 1969), 610.

7

The most dominant sociological thes is explaining
alienation is perhap s t ha t of "mass society. "

Technology,

industriali zation , urbanization, mass transportation, and
mass communication have had marked e ff ect upon traditional
life styles and societal norms.

The emer gence of big

corporations and mass production is believed by some to
have result e d in workers not experiencing l abor which is
intrinsically satisfying , and thereby fostet·ing alien14
.
a t J.on.
From the mass society

vie\~oint,

characteristics

such as transiency, impersona lity, and extreme spatial a s
well as social mobility are destructive to the solidarity
associated with the o :Lcl corrununit.y.

Soc ial- tie s

~vhich

s e r ved to bind member s of the traditional cormnunity into a
cohe s ive group do not funccion in the mass society and man,
therefore , develops a s en se of powerlessness . 15 The consequences of thi s alienation may be e ither passive
conformity or volatile mass be havior.
Kornhause r believes that, " . . . meaningful and
effectj_ve participation in the large r socie ty r e quires a
structure of group s intermediate be tween the family and

lL~Mel vin Seeman , "On the t-·I eaning of Alienation, "
American Soc iol og_ical Revie\v, XXIV (De c ember , 1959), 790 .
15 Arthur S. Nea l and Me lvin Seeman, "Or ganizations
and Powe rle ssness : A Tes t of the He dl.a tion Hypothesi s ,"
American Socio l ogical Revie ~v, XXIX (April , 1964), 216 .

8

the nation;

Only through participation in s uch

groups and organi zations is the individual ab l e t o develop
a sense of control over his mvn life and to h ave an effect
upon others.
In a monograph on a lienat i on writt en by Melvin
Seeman to appear in the Encyclope dia Britannica , he states
that,
Among the non- Marxian sociologists, there are ~ e w
grand programs for amelioration [of alienation]; if
there i s a theme here, it i s captured in the idea of
'pluralism .' Recogni zin g both over·· organization and
di~organ i zation as ingr e dients of the p rob l em , the
recommendat i on i s tha t vle encourage the deve l opment
of community- based Bet ion groups whose countP.r·· balance
and ent :~rplay can provide the individual with a sense
of s e ri ous engagement :\.n po licy determina tion, and
ca.n 9rovide the society with ins truments to combat
both super- o r ga.n ization and an omie di s iut egr:ition . ·17
Implied i n the mass society theory , then, was a
felt, if n ot a.ctua l, solution to na tional pove r!:y t hrou gh
the provision of opportunities for all citi zens t o participate in the decision··making proce s s es of societal
i nstitutions .
Lane has claimed that members of groups are like ly
to be more ac t ive polltically than non-member s and less
16 william Kornhause r , The Politic s of tv!ass Soc iety
(Glenco, Illinois : The Free Press, 1959) , p . 93 .

17 Helvin Seeman, " Alienation," (Lo s Ange l es :
Written to appear in Encycl~Redia Britannica , J971), p. 12.
(Mime ographed.)
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likely to feel alienated from society. 18

He also believed

that ethnic groups are generally accorded lower-thanaverage status in the American society.

The ir low political

participation was perceived to be a function of the internali zation of a social image of low status and worth. 19
Barnes suggested that participation in politics was a
significant way in which those who have l ittle education
may break away from' their politica.l ignorance and low sense
of efficacy . 2
Crawford cited several investigator s who

°

found that Negro Americans tend to perceive themselves
less able to influence their own fate than are the U.S.
_ whites; for example, Lefcourt and Ladwig . 21
One may conclude from the above that partici pation
in group polit ical activities such as a CAP may have an
effect on an individual's
ness .

s en ~

of alienation and effect i ve-

Too, it may be assumed that a differential effect

may be found when comparing e thnic groups who participate
in CAPs.
l8Lane, op. cit., pp. 187 - 203, cited by May, p . 54.
19 Ibid., p . 225, cited by May, p . 41 .
20 samuel H. Barnes, "Participation, Education and
Political Compet ence : Evidence from a Sample of I t al i an
Socialists," .t\merican Po litical Science Review, LX (June,
1966), 348 , cited by J udith V. May, Citizen Participation:
A Revi ew of the Literature (Institute of Gover~~ental
Affairs, University of California, Davi s , 1971), p . 59.
21 Thomas J . Crawford and Murray Naditch, "Relat ive
Deprivation, Power l essn ess , and Militancy: The Psychology
of Social Protest," Soci a l Forces, XLVIII, 4 (June, 1970) ,
213 .
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Importance of the St':l.Ql
On a nation-wide scale, the f e deral gove rnment
spends millions of dollars annually to s upport the programs
of the OEO in its f i ght against poverty.

The de ci sion to

di smantle the OEO could find s upport in the l r..1.ck of
.
' f lC
'
sc1ent1
ev1' dence o £ success. 22

Thi s

stu~y

of the effect

of CAP participation on the sense of alienation and educational power l ocus perc ep tion of low-income people may
reinforce that decision.

Converse ly, if the study reveals

a statistically significant reduction in alienation and a

beneficial change i n power locus perception by those who
participate i n a. CAP, an- ·u rgent need to restudy the action
taken to d e fu.nd the OEO , the r e by e limh1ating CAPs, may be
indica ted.
HYPOTHE SES
From the viewpoints s tate d previously the inves tigator was l e d to the

fo~lowing

e xpect ations expre ssed a s

hypotheses and which were investigat e d in this s tudy :

H1 : There will be a significant difference in the
pre- and pos ttest s cores of citizens who participate in

22 John K. Hiller, "Not Performance Contracting But
the OEO Expe riment \,1as a .Failure ," Phi .....Pe lla ~_£a!}_, LIV,
6 (Febr uary , 1.973), 394- 396.
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Community Action Programs as measured by Neal and Seeman ' s
sea 1e o f power 1essness. 23

H2 : There will be a significant difference between
the posttest scores of citizens who participate in Community
Action Programs and those who do not participate, as
measured by Neal and Seeman ' s scale of powerlessness.
H :

There will be a significant difference in
3
alienation scores of black, brown, and white citizens who
participate in Community Action Prograins as measured by
posttest scores on Neal and Seeman ' s scal e of powerlessness.
There will be a significant difference betHe en
4
alienation_§cores oL black, brmV'l}_, and white ~itizens who
H :

participate in Conununity Action Programs and tho se who do
not partic ipate, as measu red by posttest scores on Neal
and Seeman 1 s scale of powerlessness.

H5 : There will be a significant difference in the
pre- and posttest scores of citizens who participate in
Community Action Programs as measured by York's scale of
educational power locus. 24
H :

There will be a significant difference between
6
the posttest scores of citizens \vho participate in Community
23 Neal and Seeman, op. cit., p. 219.
24 The development of this scale is discussed fully
in Chapter 3.
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Action Programs and those who do not participate, as
measured by York ' s scale of educational poweJ.:- locus .
H7 : There \vill be a significant differe·a ce in the
perceptions of power locus scores of black, brown, and
white citizens who participate in Community Action Programs
as measured by po sttest scores on York's scale of educationa l powe r locus.
H8 : There will be a significant difference in the
perception of the different et hnic groups between citizens
who participate in Corrununit.y Action Programs and those v1ho
do not par tic ipat e, as measured by posttest scores on York's
scale of educational power locu s .
DEFI NITIOl~

OF TERNS USED

The following terms are u sed in this study as they
are defined below :
Ali.e7;1ation.

II

the expectancy or probability

held by t he individual that hi s own behavior cannot determine the occurrence of the outcomes, or reinforcements, he
se.eks ." 25
Citi zen participa tion .

A form of political action

to t he ext ent that it refers to an effort by one person or
more t o preserve

- - - -·-·· ---

01~

change the value-allocation recognized

25 Melvin Seeman, " On the Meaning of Alienation, "
p,merican Sociological Revjcw, X.XIV (De cember, 1959), 784 .
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as l egit imate by t he gr eat majority who live in the
polity. 26 In thi s s tudy , it r efe r s to ordinary men and
women , as di s tinguished from official s and e lit es , as
political participants .
Comrnunity Act ion Prograrr_!:.

A program which mobi li zes

and utili ze s resources of any community which provides
services , ass i st ance , and other activities to give promise
or progress toward e limina tion of poverty or the causes of
pove rty; which i s deve l ope d, conducted, and admini s tered
with the maximum feasible participa tion of residents of
the areas and members of the groups served ; and which is
conduct e d , administer.ed , or coordinat e d by a public or
pr ivat e nonprofit agency. 27

-Power.
·de cisions :

II

is participa t ion i n the making of

G has powe r over H with respect to the values

K if G participates in the making of deci s i ons affecting
the K-policies of H." 28
Powerles snes s.

II

. . 'low expectancies for

control of events ,' and the events are those most directly
26 Peter Bachrach and Horton S. Baratz, Power and
Povei.tY. (New York : Oxford University Press , 1970), pp. ·
202- 3 .
27 U.S., Congress, l oc . cit.
28 Haro ld D. Lasswe ll and Abra ham Kap l an, fm·ler and
Socie!:.Y, (Ne w Haven: Yal e Unive r s ity Pre ss , 1950) , p. 75 .
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r e l evant t o the idea of the mass socie ty--e. g ., c ontrol
ove r the political sy s t em , the i ndus tria l e con omy , and
inte rna tional affairs ." 29
Powe r locus Qe rcept ion.

The pe rce pti on by a

pe rson tha t another s pec i fic individua l, office , agency ,
or gr oup po ssesses po\ver . 30
LI.MITATION S OF THE STUDY
1.

Those set by the specifica tion tha t the su b-

j e ct s in the study were ma inly l ow-income pe ople r esiding
in tho se portions of Fresno, Ca lifor nia, identifie d by
FCEOC a.s Ta r ge t AFeas One , Two, Sixte en , Calwa, and
Eas t gate .
2.

Those cau sed by limit i ng the study in a

t empor a l s ense t o e xtend only f r om May , 1972, t o February,
197 3 .
3.

Tho se ca u s.e d by inhe r ent diffe r ences exi sting

be tween how a pe r s on r espond s t o a questionna ire item a nd
how s trongl y he f ee ls a bout tha t subj e ct .
4.

Tho se impo sed upon a white , Anglo-Sa xon,

Protes t f.lnt investigat or whi ch made it expedient t o empJ.oy
29 Arthu r S. Neal and Me l vin Seeman , "Organ ization
and Powe rl essness : A Tes t of t he Medi ation Hy pothesi s , ''
Ame r ican Soc i o l o sdc~ l Review , XXIX (April, 1964), 219.
30 'fh '

• t h e 1nvest
•
• t
I s
• • t·1on
•
•
1s 1s
1ga.or
a pp 1'1e d d e f 1n1
1n
ord er t o ar ti cula t e with the scal e used for measurement in
thi s s tudy .
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blacks and browns to administer questionnaires to
re spondents .

S.

Those inherent in the nature of the study

which prec luded the investigator from having control over
whether the citizens became participants in a CAP or the
degree of their

participatio~ .

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY
The study of change in alienation and educational
powe r locus perception of low-income people in Fresno,
California, through community action program participa tion
is organized on the following basis:
~_l:

Introduct ion, the problem, definitions

of t erms used, limitations of the study, and organization
()[ the study.
C~t er

2:

Review of selected literature directly

related to the study .
Cha£ter 3 :

Study design and procedures .

Cr..!.§P.ter 4:

Results of the analyses .

Ch9-pter 5 :

Di scussion , conclusions, and recom-

mendations .

Chapt er 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This study focu s ed on \vhe ther there was a change
in alienation and educational power locus pe rception of
low-income citizens who participated in a Corrununity Action
Program (CAP).

..

An analysis of the extant lit erature

directly related to the s tudy indica t ed that the review
should include the follm.ving sub-topic s for perusal :

(1)

alienation and citizen participation, and (2) pe rcept i on
of power among low- income 6:coup s .
ALIENATION Al'1D PARTlC IPATIOl\

-Studies
--

of Al.ienation
Seeman identif i ed f ive bas ic ways or

di~e n sions

in which the concept of alienat ion was u sed:

(1) meaning-

l essness , (2) normlessness , ( 3 ) isolation, (4) se lf- es trangement , and (5) powerlessness. 1
Meaninglessness r efers to t he individual ' s unders tanding of the event s in whi ch he is engaged.

The

de finition applied by Seeman to this variant was , " .
when the indiv idual is uncl ear as to what he ought t o
1Melvin Seeman , "On the Meaning of Alienation, "
A1te rican Sociolo2:ical Revi ew, XXIV (December , 1959 ), 783 79 1.
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17
be lieve --when the indivi dual ' s minimal s t andards for
2
clarity in decision-making a r e not met ."
When a liena tion i s vi e we d a s normlessne s s , Seeman
claime d tha t the indi vidua l' s , " . . . point of view, may
be defin e d as one in which the r e is a high expecta ncy tha t
socially una ppr oved behaviors a re r e qui r ed t o a chieve
given goal s ." 3

He ma de it clear tha t tho se who a pply thi s

anomie va:ciant of a l iena tion are conce rn·ed primarily with
the "mean s " empha sis in s ociety.
The n e xt type or dimension of alienation cited by
Se eman was that of i s ola tion .
are aliena t ed in thi s sen se ,

He be lie ved that those who
!t .

•

•

a s sign low r ewa rd

value to goal s or be liefs that a :ce typical'ly highly value d
.
1n

t he

.
.
"L~
g1ven
soc1ety.

Seeman ass i gne d an approx i mat i on

of hi s unders t anding of "i s ola tion" to tha t of the t e rm
"rebellion."
Se l f·· es t ran gement, Seeman inte r pr e t e d to mean ,
II

the degr ee of depe ndenc e of the given behav i or upon

antici pa t e d future r ewa rd s ; tha t i s , upon r eward s that l ie
out s ide the activity it se lf. " 5 In thi s view he was
r e f e rring essentia lly to the individua l' s ina bility t o
find the act ivities in \vhich he engaged se lf - r ewa rding .
2 rbid ., p . 786.
3 rbid ., p . 788 .
4 Ibid. , p . 78 9 .
5
Seeman, op . c i t ., p . 790 .
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The last way in which Seeman viewed a li enation ,
and the definition of the t e rm used in this
the s ense of pmverlessnes s .

study~

was in

Seeman credited the origi-

na tion of the powerlessne ss sense of alienation to Marx
and hi s view of the worker's condition in a capitali s t
soci ety ; i . e . , the worker \vould be alienated to the deg ree
that he was deprive d of the prerogative and means of
de cision by entrepre neur s .

This variant· of alienation was

perceived by Seeman to be , " . . . the expectancy or
probability he ld by the individual that his own behavior
cannot determine the occurrence of the outcomes , or
reinfox·cement s , he seeks . " 6 In reference to this de fi nition he exp laine d,
. . . I '"ould limit the a ppl icability of the concept
to expect ancie s that have to do with the individua l' s
sense of influence over the socio-po l itica l event s
(cont ro l over the politi cal sys t em , the indus trial
economy, international affair s , and the like). I
would initially limit the applicability of thi s
fir s t meaning of alienat ion to the a r ena for which
the concept was original ly int ende d , name ly, the
de piction of man ' s r e l a tion to the larger social
order.7
§::!P.P.Ort for the dimensional approach .

In 1963 ,

Neal a nd Rettig pe rformed a s tudy in which the major
obj ective was to develop measures of powerlessness and
normlessness and submit them to factor analys i s for t est s
of dimen s iona l orthogonality .
6 Ibid., p. 784 .

Another purpo se of the
7 Ibid., p . 785.
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study was to determine the relationship of a person's
status aspiration to the power l essness and normle ssness
dimension of alienation.
The ir sample in the study included 1,094 su bj ect s
randomly drawn from the Colulllbus , Ohio, City Directory .
Mailed questionna ire s ';vere used and f our appeals were made.
They determined that 50.4 percent of the manual and 66 . 5
percent of the non-manua l workers res ponded.
The findings of their s tudy provided,

" .·

. . support

for Seeman ' s argument for an initial separation of the
alternative meanings of alienation ." 8 They tentative ly
rejecte d a r e lationship between status aspiration to the
dirnen::-: ions of a l ienation.

has argued that the term

al:_enatio~

should be removed from

sociological and social-psychological theori zing and
replace d with more de limite d t erms .

He sees it as use l ess

to define the term a s powerlessness , normlessness,
meaning lessness , et cetera,--why not instead, he suggested,
simply use those terms in the place of what he considered
.
a more vague and amb lguous
one. 9

The problem of ambiguous

8 Arthur G. Neal and Salomon Rettig, "Dimen sions
of Alienation Among Ha.nual and Non- l'Ianual Hori.<.ers,"
Ameri can Sociological Revie w, XXV III, 4 (August, 1.963), 605 .
9 Joachim Israe l, Alienation From Marx t o Hodern
Sociology (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc . , 1971;;-~25 9 .
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terminology in the social sciences has been pointed out by
many writers. 10

In this study the investigator ha s chosen

to accept a.n d to apply Seeman ' s

vie~A7

of alienation as a

sense of powerlessness.
Seeman ' s studie s of a l iena tion.

One primary

hypothesi s of the pre sent study is tha t the re will be a
significant reduction in alienation of lmv- income citizens
who participate in CAPs.

James Vanecko makes an inter-

esting point when he suggests that it is neither the lack
of the individual's economic resources nor his relative
deprivation that determines poverty in an affluent
sociefy .

Rathe r, it is the lack- of control by poor people

ove r the ins titutions which s e rve thcm. 11

It logically

fo llmvs that pa.r ticipation in organi zed programs de s igned
to gain a grea.t e r voice in the direction of such insti-·
tutions as education would have a positive effect upon
alienation reduction.
To support such a contention, Neal and Seeman ' s
test of the mediation hypothesis may be cited. 12

The

1°Kimball Young and Raym·o nd W. Hack, §~Kiol)gy_§_nd
Social Life (New York: American Book Company, 1965 , p. 13 .
11

James J. Vanecko, "Corrununity Mobilization and
Institutional Change : The Influence of the Corrununity Action
Program in Large Citie s, " Soci a l Scienc e Quart e rly ~ L, 3
(December, 1969), 610 .
12 Arthur G. Neal and Me lvin Seeman, "Organizations
and Powerlessnes s : A Te st of the Me diation Hypothesis,"
American Sociological Rev i e ~, XXI X ( Apri 1, 196/+), 216-226 .
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study sample consisted of 609 male, manual and non-manual
workers who were obtained by mailing questionnaires to
every 200t.h name listed in the Columbus, Ohio, City
Directory .

The investigators be lieved that an absence of

organizational ties would be associated with a high degree
of powerlessness.

Specifically, they expected to find

that members of a work-based formal organization would
exhibit less powerlessness than individuals without such
an affiliation .
Some support was found for their hypothesis--that
powerlessness is a function of the lack of mediating
organizations and that the unorganized worker's higher
sense of pm:;erles sness is not simply a function of his
socio ·· e conor.1 ic st<:ltus .

A total acceptance of this theory

could not be claimed, ho¥rever, as they found that the
greatest p::edicted differences were among t hose workers
who were mobility-minded, while organization and high
powerlessness was found among white-cellar workers who were
non-E:trivers.

They explained that this could possibly have

resulted from the different meaning attached to organizational life by the manual and non-manual workers and also
by the strivers and non-strivers.

In a study of a random sample of the male work
forc.e in a Swedish community in 1967, Seeman found little
support for the generalized consequences which a.re often
imputed to alienated work; i.e., work which is perceived

to be unrewa rding in it s own right. 13

Seeman not ed t ha t

this concern fo·r a lienated labor was perhaps the central
theme in the literature on mass s ociety.

It was hi s

cont ention tha t alienated work would have undes irab l e social
consequenc es ; e . g . , political hostilities and racia l
cleavages .

Contrary to thi s , h owever , he concluded ,

The alienated worker i s not more hos tile to
ethnic minorities , l ess knowledgeable and engaged
in politica l matters, l ess sanguine about or
intere s ted in the possibilit y of e xe rci s ing control
ove r socio-po litical event s , more s tatus minded, or
more anomic . l4
In spite of hi s failure to demonstrate what had
been a nticipated, he found that high powe rlessnes s and low
political kn0wledge did go t ogether for both manua l and
non··manua l

wo1~ker s .

Amon g those Swe d ish workers he found

the measure of work a lier.ation higher among the manuals
than the n cm- manua ls and 10\·l er amon g those with higher
.
15
~ncomes .
The result s of thi s s tudy raised the intere s ting
question as to the possible diffe r ences tha t might be
found if a comparison were made of an individual ' s degree
of aliena tion and hi s participat ion in t he five major
social ins titution s ; i . e . , e conomic s , government , family,
religion, and education.
13Me lvin Seeman, "On the Personal Consequences of
Alienation in Work ," American Soci ologic.al Review , XXXI I,
2 (April, 1967 ), 273-285 .
14 I bid . , p. 283 .
15 Ibid . , p . 284 .
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Alienation (powerlessness ), or " . . . lack of
control by poor· p e op~e over the inst itution s which serve
them," 16 appa r ently has many undesirabl e s ocial conse quence s .

Not the l east of these may be the e ffect it has

upon l earni ng by individua ls.

Berube and Gittel s t ate

that,
The larges t educa tional study conduc t e d in the Unit ed
States --the U. S. Off i c e of Education's 'Equa lity of
Educa.tional Opportunity, ' c ommonly r eferred to as the
Coleman Report- -conc ludes tha t a s tudent 's feelings
of control over his future is a f actor influencing
achievement, a f actor of more weight than all othe r
factors combined.l7
Earlier work by Seeman and Evans gave credence to
the idea of a corre l at ion be tween aliena tion and learning .
In a 1962 s tudy of tuberculosis pat ients il'l t en hospital s
in Ohio, these men tested the hypothesis that a patient's
general sense of powe rle ssness or pers onal control had an
. fl uence upon h'1s 1 earn1ng
.
1n
a b out tu b ercu ].os1. s . 18
Specifically, they be lieve d that high alienation would be
conducive to poor learning .
Using samples with diffe ring degrees of alienation
but which had been matched for social backgrounds and
16 vanecko, loc . cit.
17

Maurice Berube and Marilyn Gittell (eds.),
Confrontation At Ocean Hill-Brownsville (Ne\v York:
Frederick~ A-:--Praege r, Pub li s he rs , 1969 ), p . 7.
18

Melvin Seeman and John W. Evan s , "Aliena tion and
Learning in a Hospital Setting ," AmerL_c an Sociological
Revie\'?_, XXVII, 6 (December , 1962), 772 - 782 .
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hospital expe rience , Seeman and Evans found e ach of three
me asures of knowled8e s ignificantly r e lated to al iena tion.
Tho s e who we r e low in a liena tion had more objective inf ormation conce rning the ir illnes s .
The investi gators saw in the ir r esult s s trong
support fo r the propo s ition tha t an indiv idua l' s sen se of
pers onal control ha s much to do ·t,.Jith his int e r es t l evel
and his degree of knmvledge about his own a ffair s .

They

cited Kornhause r ' s r e marks that,
Informal work groups supply s ome basis for f e llows hip
and control at work, but with the growth in s cale and
compl exity of the factory, office and wo:-k ins titutions gene rally, the y are insufficient. The r efore ,
all kinds of f ormal work a s socia tions , such as t rade
unions and profss s iona l a ssor.ia tions are _!l.eeded . To
the e xt t~n t.: t ha t ::hr::y fa il t o deve lop, o r~ a t the
othe r extreme , themse lves gr ow s o f ar out of r each
of their rn~;mbe r s as t o no l onge r be capable of providing t he indivi dua l with a sen se of part icipa tion
and c ontrol, peop l e are l es s like l y to f ind the who l e
sphe r e of work an inte r esti ng or r e wa rding experience . 19
The work of these men lends support to the notion
that greate r participa tion in tho se ins titut ion s which are
in a large measure a f f ecting the future of individua ls
would re sult in the reduction in those i ndividua l s' fee ling
of alienation.
A sub s equent study by Seeman demons tra t e d again
essentially the same conclus ion a s in the study above -- an
individua l's expect a tion fo r control of events is an
19 Hilliam Kornhau se r, The Po l i ti cs of Mass Soci e ty
(Glencoe , I llinoi s:. The Free Pr ess , 1959 ), p . 76 .
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important factor in the learning process. 20

In 1963,

Seeman studied 120 inmates in the Chillicothe Re formatory,
a federa l institution.

Seeman believed that,

Since the alienated inmates hold low expect ancies for
control, they will l earn le ss (and presumably exhibit
less intere s t in) information that is obj ect ively
quite relevant to the ir careers but implie s planning
or taking active s t eps to control future con tingencies
. . . the prediction was that the mo r e alienated inmates would treat this kind of knowledge as though i t
were irre l evant.21
The results of the study gave strong indication
that alienation does affec t the learning of parole information.

Seeman concluded that the results had a direct

bearing upon the sociological theme of mass society and its
consequence --aliena tion.

The bureaucratic, specialized,

and isola t ed citizen comes to believe that he i s powerless
anq turns hi s attention away from control-relevant l earning .

Expectancy for ·control seems indeed to be important in the
.
- 22
1earnlng process.
It becomes apparent that through participation in
relevant institutions one should have, or gain, a sen se of
some measure of personal control- - n ot only of the inst itutional functions, but of his own destiny--thereby
experiencing a reduction in a sense of alienation.
20 Me lvin Seeman, "Alienation a nd Social Learni ng
in a Reforma tory," The American Journal of Sociology,
LXIX, 3 (November, 1963 ), 270-284 .
21 Ibid . , p. 275.
22 Ibid., p. 283.
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In s till anot her s tudy of re-confirmation in 1967,
Seeman pursued -the same general theme of powerle ssness and
knowledge . 23 He s tudied a sample of 3Ld Lund University
students in Sweden.

The major hypo thesis was tha t those

s tudents who were high in power l essness would also have
inferior knowledge in control-relevant a r eas of their
experience .

Seeman constructed two ins trument s concerned

with nuclear knowle dge ; e.g ., the primary material s u sed in
atomic bombs as opposed to hydrogen bombs, e t cetera, and
cultura l affairs to test hi s hypothesis .
The r esult s reinforced his previous f indings in the
Unite d States .
knowledge .

High powerl essness did go with poor nuclear

He a l so di scovered , however, tha t unaliena t e d

and a l ienated students did not differ in cultura l inf ormation .

The importance of the s tudy is that he seemingly

demonstrat e d

~hat

the powe rlessness -learning hypothes is

holds cross -cultura lly and includes a wide r ange of
control-re l evant information--nuclear war, reformatory
life, and health information.
Seeman has a l so found support for his hypothesis
.tha t powe rles sness i s a function of the l ack of mediating
organi zations .

A numbe r of studies may be cited which

23 Me l v in Seeman, "Power l essness and Knowl e dge : A
Compar a tive Study of Alienation a nd Learning , " Sociome t.£Y.,
x~x, 2 (June , 196 7), 105-1 23 .
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have been perfor med in a n endeavor to di scover the effect s
of a pe r son's participation in various t ypes of organizational re l a tionship s .

Some of those s tudies are cited

in the follmving paragraphs.
Studie s of Participation
Topeka Office of Economic Opportunity .

In a 1965

study similar to the present one but with a different
focus, Zurcher had interesting expe ctations for social-psy. 1 c h anges among part~c~pants
. .
. CAP s . 24 I ns t ea d
c h o 1 og~ca
~n
of studying the effects upon the citi zens who participated
in the CAP, however , he focused hi s attention upon the
changes in the Office of Economic Opportunit y poverty board- membe r s who were representatives of the poor people in
Topeka, Kansas .
Zurcher hypothe s i zed that for Ta r get Neighborhood
Committee Officers (TNOs ), who were representa tives of the
poor, participation would be associated wi th signi fican t
decreases in i solation, normlessness, powerlessness, and
alienation .

For these measurement s Zurcher used Dean ' s

Isolation, Normlessness, and Power les sness Subscales, and
also his Al ienation Scale. 25
24Loui s A. Zurcher , Jr ., "The Povert y Board: Some
Consequences of ' Maximum Feasible Participation,'" Journal
of Social I s sues , XXVI , 3 (Summer, 1970), 85 -107.
25 0\vi ght G. Dean, "Aliena t ion: Its Meaning and
Measurement," American Socio l og i cal Revie \v, XXVI , 5
(October , 196 1), 756 .
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In his s tudy, Zurcher found that for TNOs, isol a tion, normles.sne. ss, and a lienation decrease d, but not
significantly.

Powerlessness, however, increased, t hough

not significantly .

Interestin g l y, when these members we r e

arbit rarily divide d (by consensus among the research staff)
i nt o "active " and "inactive " categories on the basis of
such charact eristic s as offices held, meetings a ttended ,
observed performanc.e , et cetera, changes. were more pronounce d.
Active members had statist ica lly significant
decreases in normlessness and al i enation .

However, they

ha d an increase in power l essness, though no t significantly
so .
Inactive member s showed significant increase s in
isolation_, pm.;rerlessness) and a l ienation .
remained unchanged.

Normlessness

It i s easy to see \vhy Zurcher suggested

that the quality of participation in poverty programs may
be r e l a t e d to social-psychologica l impact upon those who
partic ipate .
Though Zurcher ' s study sheds l ight on some possible
effects of CAP participation, the focus was too narrow .
The present study should be ab l e to expand t he view to
r evea l the effect s up on a much broade r field of el i g ibles
by focus ing upon the citizens from the community .
Seattle Office of Economic Opportunity .

In 1965

the Central Area Motivational Program, a part of OEO in
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Seattle, Washington, began a program of organizing neighborhood clubs.

It was anticipated that as the c lubs became

est ab l ished , the members would eventua lly as sume the major
responsibility for the various c l ub ac.t ivit ie3 .

The

functio n of the club membe rs was t o discuss neighborhood
problems and to devise projects to ove rcc;me the problems .
Gove and Costne r undertook the t ask of evaluating
.
f t m.s s t rate gy o f organlzlng
. .
- pc,or: . 26
t h e e ff ect lveness
c.?
ttle
1

•

They were part icular l y interested in the extent of p3.rticipation in c lubs , the goal s and actual accomplishments of
the clubs, and the distinguishing charac teristics of
effective (as oppo sed to ineffective ) clubs.
Of part i c ular import ance to the

pr ~sent

study~

Go v·e an<l Costne r found,
Cl ub pr:.r ticipation seerr.s to be l acking in any zeal
and, i f it has any effect on psychological out look ,
probably adds to a sense of frustration rather than ...
imparting a ny feeling of accomplishment and po~ver . '-· l
East Har l em Communi ty Action. Gottesfe ld and Dozier
found inten.?s ting r e sult s in the ir study of the effect of
a CAP in

£..:~..s t

Harlem.

The Mass ive Economic NGigh borh ood

26 walt e r Gove and Herbe rt Co s tne r, norganizing t he
Poor: An Evaluation o f A St rat egy ," Socia l Science
Quart er ):Y_, L, 3 ( De c (;n-.be r, 1969) , in Louis A. Zurcher , Jr. ,
ancrcharles H. Bonjea n (e ds.) , Planne d Soc i al Int er.vention
(Scrant on: Chandl e r Publishing Co . 1 -T970);[)p:2Ts- 288-. 27 Ibid., p. 287.
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Development program employed local people to be trained,
,_ .
l a t ors. 28
.
.
an d t h en to work as corrunun1.ty
organ1.zers
or sc.1.mu
These i nvestigators proposed t hree hypotheses
regarding t he s timulator ' s feelings of powerlessness,
t raining , and work:

(l ) those who had been trained and

had been working would feel l ess powerless than those still
in training , (2) i n the training phase , those who felt less
pmverless would le.atrn more , and (3) in the working phase ,
t hose who felt l ess power l ess woul d show greater initiative.
The i n vestigators studied a new group of 31 stimul a t ors who ranged i n age from 19 t o 50.

These new trainees

we.re matche d fo r sex , education, and e thn i c background with
another grou.p who had been in the traini ng · program for
about nine months .

Rotter ' s I - E Scal e was used to gathe r

data from the subjects .

The resu lts ach ieved caused Gottsfeld and Dozier
t o conclude ,
. . . t hat be lief in external or internal control is
an influ ential variable in the training and \vork of
indigenous pe ople involve d in communit y organizatior1
and that these be lie fs under go change as the persons
gain experience in the ir new l eade rship positions .
1h ese findings indicate that the aims of Community
Action Programs in making the poor more hopeful and
ambitious about what. they can do in t heir own behalf
are being rea l ized . 29
28

Hax-ry Gottesfeld and Gerterlyn Dozier, "Changes
i n Fee lings of Powerlessness in A Communi ty , 11 Psychologica l
Reports, XIX (1966) , 978,
29

Ibid .
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The changes note d by tho se investigators may
partially have re sulted from the increase in extensiveness
of communication contacts by the stimulators .

Fane lli ha s

said his findings ,
. . . suggest tha t ext ens iveness of communication
contacts may be part of an attitude-perceptionb ehavior syndrome invo l ving , among other thing s ,
stronger-than-average feelin gs of identi f ication
with the group in question, great e r -than- average
participa tion in its a ctivitie s , and more accurate
perceptions of its norms.30
The r e sults of the study by Gott es feld and Dozier
indicate a change in the sense of pm,7erlessness of poor
people who become paid participants in a CAP.
answer the _question, however,

i ~the

It does not

same results would

obta in if the par ticipants wer e poor citizens who volunta:-:-ily become involved without compen sation.

The pre sent

study hopes to answer this question by studying just such
a group of citizens.
The middle variable in the triad r e ferred t o by
Fanelli--attitude-pe rcepti on-be hB.vior--is another area of
literature explored by the investiga tor in relation to
power.

PERCEPTION OF POWER

A search by the investigator reveal e d a pa ucity of
30 A. Alexander Fanelli, "Extens ivene ss of Corrununi cation Contact s and Perceptions of the Communit y ," American
Sociological Rev i e\v, XXI (August, 19 56 ), 441.
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scientific writing on the percep t ion of power by members
of low-income groups .

There were no writings located which

one mi ght c l ass i fy as strictly formal scientific investigations .

Studies of poverty agencies gene r ally fo cus on

decision-making and the relation of micldle·-class bur eaucracies to the lower-class persons .

One such s tudy is c it ed

late r in this section.
Perceive d powe rlessness of_the

urba~tto

Negro.

Perhap s no one has writte n a. more illuminating description
of the urban ghe tto Negr o than Kenneth B. Clark.

That

writer, himse lf a Negro, a socia l psychologi s t, a college
profe ssor and directo r of t he Social Dynamic s Research
Inst itute of the City Coll ege of the City University of
New York , revealed hi s

i~t erpretation s

of a study of Har lem

re s ident s in his book Dark Shetto. 31
Dire ctly , the book grew from the author's two yea r s
experience as chief project consultan t and chairman of the
board o f directors of the planning stage of Harlem Youth
Opportunities Unlimited (Haryou).

In June, 196 2, a staff

was hire d to study the conditions of youth in Har l em prior
to initia ting a compre hen s ive program for the young people .
While the Haryou r e port emphasized the plight of thos e
youth,

Da~k

Ghe tto concent rated on the prob l ems of ghe tt o

31 Kenneth B. Clark, Dark Ghe tt o (New York :
& Row, Publi s he rs, 1965) .

Harper
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corrm1unities everywhere, and the subject s were not limit ed
to the youth only.
The aut hor a ttempted to interpret and to describe
what happens to those persons who are confined to depres se d
areas and whose usual channels of opportunities and
economic mobi lity are blocked.

The author claimed that

the re are so1t1e problems of the lower status Negro which are
either similar to or identical wi th tho se experienced by
poor pe ople in general.

On the othe r h and, he be lieves

tha t the white poor and slum dwellers have the advantage
of the socia l and psychological reality of the be lief that
they can rise economically and escape f r om their er..vironment .

Cl ark maintained that t:.he Negro believes himse l f to
be confined t o the low s t a tus of the gh e tto . 32
The author sought the answers to such questioi.l. s as ;
(1) \.Jha t are t he personal and soc i al consequences of the

ghet to?

(2) What are t h e con sequences of the victims '

lack of power t o change the ir s tatus ?

(3) What are the

consequences of the inability or unwil l ingness of those
with power t o use it for cons tructive c hange?
Clark' s second question was particularly relevant
to the

prc~ sen t

study .

Clark maintained tha t ghe tto Negroes

live out l ives they f ee l helpless t o change and t hat they
have no innerdetermined direction .
32 Ibid., p . xxii .

He points out, h mvever,
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that the ferment in those types of

~on@unities

suggest s

that the cycles. of the past in Hhich pe r sonal and con@unity
power l essness reinforced each other were being supplant e d
by that uf personal and community a.ction- -a much more
force ful pa tt ern . 33 If this mobili zed community poHer
should succeed in gaini:1g positive changes , he believes
that Negr o se lf -confidenc e and pride will gro\V and even
greater effect i veness \vould result.

Failure , on the other

hand, would only reinforce their despair and convince them
of their personal and group poHerlessness. 34 He offers as
evidence of the Negroes ' belief in their inferiority th£
--

preoccupation of_ many Negroes with ha ir straighteners,
. . 35
skin bleachers a r.:. d the llke
.
The inexper i enc e of ghetto political l ea.de r s
great ly hampers effective power there .

The fundamental

root of this inexperience and political un sophistication,
Clark believes, is the p sychology of the ghetto- - the total
sense of he lplessness .

As he points out, or..e cannot behave

as if one has power when all prev ious experiences have
indicat ed that one has none . 36
Many \ve ll-mea:ling liberal whites devote time and
ene r gy to he lp the plight of the Negro.

Clark claims,

howeve r,
33 Ibid. , p . 14 .
35 Ibid., p. 64.

34 Ibid.' p. 15.
36 Ibid . , p . 156.
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The y a gre e to se rve out of a c ommitment to r aci a l
jus t i c e , or because of a persona l confiden ce in an
a gen cy' s profess i onal l eadership , but t hey s e ldom
br ing powe r tha t i s tran sferab l e t o Negro l eade r s h i p.
At the same time they unconscious l y re i nforc e the
patt e r ns of c olonial ism a nd de pende:1cy tha t ref l ect
the e s sential powe rl essness of Negroes themse l ves . 37
Clark points out tha t Neg r oes are ve r y sensitive t o
the per va s ive pa tt ern of

p owe rl essnr:;s~>

in the gh e tto .

They

recogni ze tha t the r eal inf luence of Neg roe s in the cit ies
is much l es s than that which \vould be su gge s ted by t he i r
numbers .

TI1ey see much g r eat e r r e l igious, economic, and

social powe r exerted by other groups--the Irish, the
Italians, and the J ews. 38 Even the wealthy Negro is n ot
sure his we alth can be trans forme d into powe r as it oft en
can be in whi t e socie ty.

As a re su lt, he is conservative

and car e ful o f his wealth---n ot e a sily sha red with the
.
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ghe tt.o commUinty.
Bureaucracy and the low- i n come c iti zen s ' sen se of
12_owe rle ssness .

Sj obe ~cg ,

Bryrne ~·,

and Farris have described

what their experiences have l e d them to conclude conce rning
the role bureaucratic organiza tions play in sustaining
. 1 s t ra t·1.. f 1cat1on.
.
.
~-O
soc1a

Th ey a d m1. t th
. ana ].ys 1.s
. o£
· a t t h e1r

the effect of the client-ce nte r e d bureaucracy upon the
38 Ibid. , p. 186 .
37 Ibid., p . 173.
39 Ibid., p. 189 .
40 Gide on Sjcber g , Richa rd Brymer , and Buford
Far ri s , "Bureaucra c y a nd the Lower Class ," .~9~Jol q_gy_and
Socia l Re.~~a rch, L, 3 (Ap ril, 1966 ) , 325- 337.
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lowe r class is in s omewha t the oretical terms , but they
offer illus tra tive materials from theLc own research
proj e ct and a l so writings from othe r scholars that indicate
the kind of da ta which they be lieve supports their gen e ral izations .

The ir main proj ect focused upon the evaluation

of an action progr am in San Ant onio, Texas , f or the pre vention of juvenile de linquency .

The s tudy was broadened

to include an in-depth s tudy of lower clas s Me xican·· Arnerican
famili es .
These write r s , in part at l east , account for the
sense of powe rle ssness by those in the lower class as a
result of their patt e rns of intera ction with bureaucratic
offici a l dom .

Typica lly , the writers be lieved, lowe r-class

persons relat e t o on e anothe r in a per sonal manner whe:reas
middle-class pe rsons are be tt er ab l e to r e l a t e to others
in a more

imp e~sonal

way.

The lower-class members, there-

fore, a r e faced with a g r eat er gulf when they attempt to
communica t e with middle -class bureaucrats who are accustome d
to administe ring r u l es in imper s onal, unive rsalistic ways.
It is under these circumstance s , the writers
claimed, that membe rs of the lowe r class often e xpe ri ence
a sense of powe rlessness or alienation.

Those s cholar s

stated, " . . . tho se who l ive in the world of the lower
clas s account for events in the social sphere in terms of
spiritual fo rces , chance, luck, and t he like ; they have
little or no sen se of control over the ir own destiny . " 41
41 rbi d., p. 33 1.
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§urnmary
The prec ise sub-t opic s f or which e xta nt lite r a ture
\vas provide d in this cha pter we r e a liena ti on a nd c i t i zen
part i cipa tion and the ·perce ption of power among low-income
groups.

A nee d has been shown f or a s tudy spec i f ica l ly

des i gne d to de t e rmine whe the r a ny sign if i can t chan ges oc cur
concerning the f ee lings of a lienation and powe r locu s
perception amon g low-·income persons who pa rticipa t e in a
CAP .

In the following cha pt er the s tudy des i gn and pro-

cedures of suc.h an inve stigation wi ll be di s cus sed.

Cha pt er 3
STUDY DESIGN AND PROCEDURES
THE POPULATION
Identi fication and

Geograp hi~J:.ocation

The popula tion se lected for thi s s tudy was comprised
of the people residing in Fresno, California, census trac t s
numbe r s 2 through 13 and 23 through 28 .

This population

area was i dentifie d by the Fresno Count y Economic. Opportunity Commis s ion as Ta r get P.reas One , Two, Sixteen, Calwa,
c>.nc::l

. s h own J.n
. r~·lgure 1 . 1
Eastga t e, an d lS

Targe t- Areas On e

and Two were s ome times r e fe rred to as West Side.

Target

Area Sixteen , Ca h ,ia and Eastgate were often calle d East
Side .
Target Area One contained census tracts 2, 3 , artd
7 , whereas Targe t Area Two was composed of census t rac t s
8 t h rough 11 .

Ca hva wa s census tract 12 and Eastgate was

census tract 13.

Target Area Sixteen contained census

trac t s 4 through 6, a nd 23 through 28.
1

The map shown in Figure 1. was obtained f rom the
Fresno Communi t y Analysis Divi s ion of the City of Fresno
Admini s tra t ive office . The map was alt~~ red by the investigat or to indicat e the appropriate t arget a r eas .
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Fi gure 1
Map of Fres no , California , Showing Target Area s
One , Two , Sixteen , Calwa and Eastgate.
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Ethnic Distribution
Target Areas One and Two had a total population of
21,971 people , whereas Target Area Sixteen, Calwa , and
Eastgate had a total population of 59,349 people. 2

The

ethnic distribution of the se two communities i s pre sent e d
in Table 1.

The most noticeable difference in the t\vo

subpopulatlons was the small number of blacks in the East
Side and the large number of whites .

On the We s t Side, the

same two groups were represente d in essentially the reverse
proportions; i . e. , a much greater proportion of black than

--

white citizens .
Inc ome Cha rac teri stics
The income c ha r acte ri s tics of the two subpopulations are presented in Table 2.
istic

tha~

Perhaps the one character-

\va s most de scriptive of the people in thi s s tudy

was the mean family-income of tho se below pove rty l eve l.
This mean income was only $2 , 268 a nnually . 3
~Race ,

Sex Di s tribution

The age distribution by r a ce and sex for the two
2Re port on Fresno County Ethnic Dis tribution as of
April 1, 1970, by census tract, by the Fre sno Community
Analy s i s Div i s ion of the City of Fresno Administrative
Office , February 1, 1973, pp . 1- 3 .
3 comput ed from U. S., Bureau of the Cen su s , Cen su s
of Po u l a t ion and Housin : 1970 . Cens us Tracts , Final
Re ort PHC 1 - 75 Fresno Ca li fornia , SPISA ( \.Jashingt on :
Government Printing Off ice , 1972 ), pp . 37 - 41, Table P-4 .

Table l
Ethnic Distribution of the Fresno County Economic
Opportunity Commission Target Areas in
Fresno, California, by Percent
Target Areas
One and Two

Ethnic Group
Black

.Bro\vn

- -

White
OrientaP'"'
Other
Totals

-

66

Targe t Area Sixteen
Calwa and Eastgate
3

- - - 25

33

3
4

60

2

3
100

100

l

~·:Designat ion Oriental includes Japanese, Chinese,
Filipino, Hawaiian, and Korean.
Source:
Report on Fresno County Ethnic Distribution as of
April l, 1970, by census tracts, by the Fresno Community
Analysis Division of the City of Fresno Administrative
Office, February l, 1973, pp. l-3.
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Table 2
Income Characteristic s of the Fresno County Economic
Opportunity Commi ssion Tar g~ t Areas 0f
F:::-esno, California~:
Target Area
One and Two

Target Area
Sixteen, Ca lwa ,
and Eas t gate

Median family income
in 1969

$4,660

$6,396

Mean family income in
1969

$6,006

$7,012

Number of famiU.es with
income be low poverty
level

1,796

2,934

Percent of all familie s
who se income is below
poverty l eve l

39 . 8

20.6

$2,199

$2,319

4 . 82

L~. 09

Mean family income of
those be low pove rty
level
Mean size of f amily who se
income i s be low poverty
level
1
' All

medians a nd means shown are means calcula t e d
from fi gures reported in the U. S. Censu s by ce nsus tracts
include d in the two communities.
Source:
Computed from U.S . , Bureau of the Cen su s, Cen sus
of Population and Housing : 1970 . Census Tract s , Fina l
Report PHC(l)- 75 , Fresno, California, SNSA (Washington :
Government Printing Of f ice , 1972 ), pp . 37-41, Table P-4 .
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subpopulations i s

sho,~l

in Tables 3 and 4 .

The data pre-

sented are by number and rerc,=ntage of the population.

The

most noticeable differEnces in the two subpopulations were
the greater proportions in the 0-9 m1d 10-19 age groups
and lmver proportions of people in the 20-29 and over-50
4
age groups on the '~ s t Side than on the Eas t Side.
THE MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
Neal and Seeman ' s Scal e of Powerlessness
--or Index of Social Control
The particular sense of powerlessness that was the
primary focus for measurement in this study was that
de scribed by Neal and Seeman as,
. . . ' low exper;.tancies for control of events, ' and
the events are those most directly relevant to the
idea of the mass society-- e . g . , control over the
politica l system, 5the industrial economy , and international affairs.
Having thus defined the concept, Neal and Seeman devised a
s ca le by which it could be measured .
Their t est was a variant of a forced-choice scale
developed by the late Profe ssor Shephard Liverant and his
4computed from Chief Administrative Office, ~of
Population by Race and Sex in Five -Year Interval s ,_l970
Censu s, Fresno Community Analysis Divi s ion, Data Library ,
File Number 500, Copy Number 3. Fresno, California .
5Arthur S. Neal and Me 1V in Seeman , " Organizat ions
and Powerlessness : A Test of the Nediation Hypothesi s ,"
American Socio logicA.l Revi ew, XXIX (April, 1964) , 219 .
1

Table 3
Age of Population by Race and Sex in Ten- Year Intervals for Fre sno County
Economic Opportunity Commission Target Areas One and Two
by NQ~ber and Percent
Age
Inte rval
0- 9
10-1 9
20-29
30- 39
40 - 49
50- 0ver
Totals

White~·~

Total
Total

rvlale

F~-le
m

5009 2505 2504
22 . 8% 11.4 11 . 4
5354 2765 2589
24.4% 12 . 6 11. 8
2420 1063 1357
6 .2
ll.O% 4 . 8
790 1069
1859
8 . 4% 3 . 5
4.9
2194
983 1211
10 . 0% 4.4
5.6
5135 2641 2494
23 . 4% 12.1 11.3
21 971 10747 11224
100.0% 48 . 8 51.2

Total

Black

fo -

Male

male

1287
636
5 . 9% 2 . 9
1381
712
6 . 3~~ 3 . 2
739
365
3.3% 1. 6
205
488
2 . 2% 0.9
646
329
3 . 0% 1.6
1543
850
7 . 0% 3 . 9
608 4 3097
27.7% 14 . 1

3 ..o
669
3.1
374
1.7
283
1.3
317
1.4
693
3.1
2987
13 . 6

651

Male

F~-le
m

3547 1783
16 .1% 8.1
3697 1906
16 . 9% 8 . 7
1560
635
7 . 2% 2 . 9
1248
530
5 . 7% 2 . 4
1400
595
6.4% 2.7
3125 1497
14 . 3% 6 . 9
14577 6946
66 . 6/~ 31.7

1764
8 .0
1791
8.2
925
4.3
718
3.3
805
3.7
1628
7.4
76 31
34 . 9

Total

-All Other
Total
175
0 . 8%
276
1.2%
121
0.5%
123
0 . 5%
148
0 . 6%
467
2 . 1%
1310
5 . 7%

Male

F~-le
m

86
0 .4
147
0.7
63
0.3
55
0.2
59
0 .2
294
1.3
704
3.1

89
0 .4
129
0.5
58
0.2
68
0.3
89
0 .4
173
0 .8
606
2.6

·'·"wbite includes those with Spanish surname .
Sou rce :
Compiled and computed from Chief Admini s trative Cffice, P..ge of Population by Race
and Sex in Five-Year Interval s , 1970 Ce~sus, Fresno Community Analysis Division, Fresno,
California, Data Library , File Number 500, Copy Number 3 .
+:"+:"-

Table 4
Age of Population by Race and Sex in Ten-Year Intervals for Fresno County
Economic Opportunity Commission Target Areas Sixteen, Calwa, and Eastgate
by Number and Perdent
wn.ite-i:
Black
Total
Al l Other
Age
Interval
0- 9

10- 19
20-29
30-39
40 - 49
50-0ver
Totals

Total

r~le

Fe ma le

11099 5627 5472
9.3
18.8% 9.5
10242 4935 5307
8 .9
17.2% 8.3
10882 5249 5633
9.5
18.4% 8 .9
5137 2464 2673
4.5
8 . 6% 4.1
5389 2431 2958
9.0% 4.0
5.0
16600 7193 9407
28 .0% 12.1 15.9
59349 278 99 31450
100.0% 46.9 53 . 1

Total

Mal e

Female

Tdtal

10015 5082 4933
8 .'3
16 . 9% 8. 6
9347 4506 48!+1
15.8% 7.6
8.2
9967 4828 5139
8.5
16 . 8% 8 . 3
468 1 2233 2448
4.1
7.9% 3 . 8
5039 2264 2775
8. 5% 3.8
4.7
16029 6886 9143
27.1% 11.7 15 .4
55078 25799 2927 9
93.0% 43.8 49 . 2

Vale

256

Female

495
0.9%
391
0.6%
354
0.6%
178
I 0.3%
134
0.2%
210
0.3%
17 62

193
0.3
163
0.2
84
0 .1
68
0.1
118
0 .1
882

0.2
66
0.1
92
0.2
880

2. 9%

l. 2

l. 7

;.
0 ,...,.

239
0.5
198
0.3
191
0 .4
9L~

I'otal

Male

589

289

l.O % 0.5

504
0.8%
.561
l. 0%
2/8
0 . 4%
216
0. 3%
361
0.6%
2509
4 . 1%

236
0 .4
258
0 .4

147
0.2
99
0 .l
189
0.3
1218
1. 9

Female

300
0.5
268
0.4
303
0.5
131
0.2
117
0. 2
172
0.3
1291
2. 2

;':Whit e includes those with Spanish surname.
Source:

Comp il ed and computed from Chief Administrative Office, Age of Population by Race
and Sex in Five- Year Intervals , 1970 Censu.~, Fresno Community Analys is Division, Fresno,
California, Data Library, File Numbe r 500, Copy Number 3 .
+--

I..J1
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colleagues at the Ohio State University. 6

In Neal and

Seeman ' s study, · fifty it ems were i nitially constructed .

A

series of pretests were then conducted , initially with
college s tudents , but l ater expanded to include other
communit ies .
After t aking into account both item cont ent and
scalability, seven it ems were se l ected as their fina l
measure of power l essness . 7 The seven it ems yielded a
r e producibility coefficient of .87. 8

Permission to use the

scal e in thi s s tudy was grant ed by Professor Seeman .
The seven pairs of force d- choice questions were
scor e d e ither " O" or "1 ."

The range of an individual ' s

t ot a l score , therefore , was 0-7.

An empirical research

dec i sion was made by t his investigat or t o score non- response
items 0 . 5 -a nd to e liminate those r espondents who had fewer
than f our responses .

The rational e for this decision was

tha t if the respondent l ef t the ques ti on unanswered it was
highly improbable that he was totally a l ienated or unali enat e d in regard to t hat particular que stion .

By

assigning a val ue of 0 . 5 to the question , the ambivalence
of the respondent was not like l y to be overly misrepre sented in either direction .

I f t here were fewer than four

6 Ibid .
7 see Appe ndix C for items i n this scale .
8

Neal and Seeman , op . cit . , p . 219 .
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of the seven question s answe r e d, i t was logica lly conc l uded
the quest i onnaire would l ac.k val idit y .
York ' s Sc a l e of Educational Power
Locu s PerceptioQ
A Likert-t ype sca l e for measuring educational power
l ocus perception was constructed by t he investigat or for use
in thi s s tudy . 9 Through c on su l t a tion wi th three profes sional colle agues , 10 the c ons truc t validity of the
ins trument was obta ine d by agr eement tba t e.duca tiona l. power
l ocus wa s pe rce ived t o r es ide in twenty- one items r epresenting gove rnment s , offic e s , a gencie s, gr oup s , and
indiv i duals .

These twent y-one items we r e inc luded in the

. . l ~n
. s t rument. 11
or1g1.na

The inst r ument was con s t r uc t ed in such a ,.l'lay tha t
the r espondent c ould i ndicate by marking an "X" i n a box
how much power:. he be lieve d the vari ou s pe r son s , groups , or
inst ituti on s , such as Mayor, Superintenden t of Schools , or
Sta t e Depar tment of Education, had t o inf luence decisions
which we r e i mport ant to t he e ducat i ona l system in Fresno ,
Ca li fo r nia .

Th e degree of power f or each could be indi-

_c a t e d by marking on l y one box

i~

a f i ve - s t ep

con t inulli~

r anging from "none " t o "ve r y much ."
9s t ephen I saac and Will iam B. Michae l, Handbook
in Research and Evaluation ( San Di ego : Robert R. Knapp ,
1971), p . 100.

lOProfessors S. J ohn Dackmvich and Alfred J . Claassen
of Ca lifornia St a t e Uni vers it y, F·c esno , . and Wil liCt!Tl C.
Theitner , Jr ., of Uni ve r s ity of t he Pacific .
ll see Append ix D fo r i t ems i n or i ginal scale .
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The Program Director of Self-HeJp Coalition, Inc.,
an agency within the \-Jest Fresno Federation of Neighborhood
Centers, and the Director of Inner City Community Action
Center supervised the administering of the first pilot
study using this instrument.

The procedures for adminis-

tering the questionnaires were discussed on two occasions .
Residents in their communities whom they considered to be
eligible CAP participants were to be told the investigation
was a study of the CAP which, it was hoped, would benefit
t he education of all children in Fre sno.

Their cooperation,

by filling out the questionnaire, would be a significant
contribution to Ehe- pro gram .
If the respondent was \villing to cooperate but was
unwilling or unable to actually fill out the questionnaire,
the administrator was to treat the questionnaire as an
interview schedule and proceed to secure the appropriate
information .

Under no condi tions were personal opinions to

be expressed to the respondent, nor were the administrators
in any way to lead the respondent in answering the
questions .

The administrators were to tell the respondents

_that they were to ans;ver the

qu~stions

truthfully and in

whatever way they thought best expressed their convictions .
A test-retest pilot study was performed usir.g the
York instrument on a sample (N=30) taken from the city .
The investigator obtained ten respondents from a white,
middle-class community in northwest Fresno, while t en
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r e sponde nt s f rom a low income Mexi c an- Ame r i can c ommunity in
Targe t Area Si x t e en i n Eas t Fresno we r e enli s t e d by
community a ides f rom the Inne r City Community Act ion
Cent e r.

Ten b l ack r esponden t s we re obta ine d from 1arget

Areas One and T\vo by communi t y a ides from the Se l f -He lp
Coa lit ion, Inc .

In December , 1971 , a pret est was g iven

and a po s ttest was a dmini s t e r e d s ix weeks l a ter in
J anua ry, 19 72 .
All of the r espondents we r e se l ect ed by gol ng i n t o
the communitie s cited and re questing cooperation fr om
a dult s at r es idences se l ected r and oml y .

Afte r the po s tt est

h a d been. c omp l e t ed , a Pea rs on p L'oduc t moment cor rela t i on
analys i s y:Le l ded a corre lat i on of . 37 bet Heen a summat i on
of the pre - and posttest scores .

Table 5 pr e sent s the mean

and s tandard dev iation of the p re - and po3tte st scores of
the thirty pilot subj ect s on the twenty- on e ite ms i nc luded
in the orig ina l York ins t rument.

Table 6 present s the

Pear s on produc t mcment corre l a tion between the r esponses
of the t h i rty pi l ot subject s for each item on the p re - a nd
pos tt es t .
As it ems 5, 13 , 15, and 20 ha d very l ow corre l a tion
with the total s c or e , it wa s d e cided to drop those i t ems
from the instrument and c onduct another pilot s tud y .

A

s econd pre t est was con duct ed i n t-·1arch, 1972 , a nd a pos ttes t
wa s admini s t ered t wo \•leeks late r .
For thi s pilot s t udy , the r e spondent s we r e obtain e d
by admini s t erin g the i nst r ument to s ixteen Econ omic

so

Table 5
Means and Standard Deviat i ons Obta ine d From Thirty
Respondents in Pilot Study UtiJ.izing York s
Educational Pm·1er Locus Scale
·Po st test
Pretest
Standard
Standard
He an
Deviation
It em
Mean
Deviation
1

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

3 . 20
3.70
4.06
4.03
3.10
3 . 80
3.93
3.50
3.60
2 . 46
4.10
3 . 53
3.46
2.16
3 . 10
3.00
3 . 06
2.63
3.53
2 . 66
4.10

1.24
1.12
0 . 96
1.04
1. 22
1.19
0.92
1.08
1.11
1.14
1.13
0 . 88
1.02
1. 2ft.
1.27
0.93
1.12
1.16
1.02
0.94
0. 86

3.06
3.76
4.00
4.16
3.26
3.83
4.20
3.60
2.66
2.16
3 . 80
3 . 26
3.20
1. 93
3.30
2.70
2 . 63
2 . 43
3.60
2.63
3 . 93

1.23
0 . 91
0.85
0.73
1.06
0. 9-6
0. 70
1.05
1.10
1.12
1.19
0 . 96
1.04
0.96
1.39
1.00
1. 07
0.98
1. 20
1.01
1.03
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Ta ble 6
Correlation Be tween Pre t est and Po s tt est Responses
of Thirty Pilot Study Respondent s to Each It em
Include d in York ' s Sca.l e of Educational
Powe r Locus
Correlation Coeff icient

It em
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

-- --

-- - --

0.57
0.41
0.20
0.33
0.05
0 . 28
0.37
0 . 52
0 .lJ-3
0.42
0.23
0.45
0.16
0 . 20
0.17
0.28
0 . L~8
0.48
0.41
0.02
0.30
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Oppor tunity Program s tudent s enr olled in a La Raza Studies
Program at California State University , Fresno . 12 When the
po s ttest ha d been completed, a Pearson product moment
corre lation anal ysis yielded a correlation of . 84 between
a summation of t he pre- and posttest scores .

This co-

e fficient was considered suf ficiently r e liabl e to warrant
u s i ng t he ins trument in thi s research study.
Each of the r emaining sevent een items on the York
scal e had a range of "1 " to " 5. "

The range of an indi-

vidual ' s total score was , therefore, 17-85 .

All respond-

ents who had fewer than twelve responses we r e e liminated .
To score the non-response s that we r e retained , the
investigator assigned the same value to the missing
response as the r espondent had achieved on the opposing
t est .

In case the respondent had i gnored the item on both

t ests, no value \vas assigned, t he r eby e qualizing the ef f ect
on both t ests .
The Treatment Measuring Ins t rument s
The primary focus of this study was t o de termine
\vhat effect , if any, c itizen participation in a Community
Act ion Pro gr a.m (CAP), had on the ir sense of alienation and
educat i onal power locus per.c e ption .

Before the post t est

12 s t ate of Ca lifornia , Office of Administrative
Proce dures, Depart ment of Genera l Services, California
Admi nis trative Code , Title 5 7 Education , Sections 40 759
paragraph (b), and L~0 8 07, parag raph (b), pp. 475, 480 .
State of California, Document s Section , Sacramento, 95820 .
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could com."Tience, therefore, it was necessary to design a
scale for deter·m ining which respondents had participated in
Community Action Agency (CAA), activities and which had not .
If a respondent had participated in any of the activities
provided by Community Action Program 81 (CAP 81) , he was
classified as part of the experimental group.

If there had

been no participati on , the respondent was placed into the
control group .
As each CAA had provided some opportunities which
the other had not, it was necessary to construct two
different listings of the CAP 81 activities, each unique to
that particular CAA .

The two documents were designed to

approximate a Like rt-type scale with the respondents
afforded an opportunity to check a specific box for ea.ch
question .

It was assumed that the check would indicate not

only the fact of participation, but also their perceived
degree of participation in ea~h activity . 13 A five-step
continuum ranging from "very often" to "never " was provided for the respondents to indicate their level of
participation in each activity .

The form was devised in

this manner to increase the probability that a respondent
who indicated participation in an activity had actual l y
done so .
13 see Appendixes E, F, G, and H for copies of
scales .

Activitie s Provided for Citizen
Participatig_n in CAP 8l -----Target Areas One and Two.

Identification of the

various activitie s which were provided for citizen partieipation by Self-Help Coalition, Inc., was possible by
perusing monthly Community Action Reports on file in t.hat
CAA's office.

These reports were surrunaries of weekly

Staff Reports compiled and written by
as

~vidence

th~

Program Director

of the activities of the CAA during each month.

Additional description of the activities was provided
through verbal elaborations by the Program Director.

1:1.

the fo]_lowing paragraphs (::.ach item of activity listed on
the treatment measuring instrument is

iden~ified

and

describ8d, and r e f erence is made to at least one monthly
Con®unity Action Report fo r each it em.
Item 34.

Parent Advisory Committee (PAC): l4

Though this organization was not a part of a CAP,
the investigator included it as an activity for measurement.
The rationale for its inclusion was that it was precisely
the type of activity in which the CAAs were attempting to
get the citizens to participate.

Too, it was a part of the

CAA's regular procedure at each gathering of citizens,

14 community Action Reports, May, 1972, and July 3 ,
1972. Compiled by Program Director, Self-Help Coalition,
Inc., Fresno, California. Hereafter these reports are
cited as Community Action Reports.
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whatever the immediate purpose, also to include a plea for
ther.1 to join and take active part in a PAC.
Item 35 .

Concerned Parent s Group, such as Madison
and Sunset, Fresno Colony, and Bethune school districts: 15
These parents were organized in several areas .
Heetings \ve re held in private ho:nes and were oriented toward

An

grass-roots issues in the local community schoo l s .

example of a perceived problem was the need for patrolling
the school grounds during the n oon hour to prevent pupils
from gambling and fighting.

Parents wanted the school

campus to be closed during the noon hour.

Parking area

lighting was also a concern due to vandalism to automobiles
while parents attended school functions.
It em 36 .
It em 37 .

Edison Advi sory Education Committee: 16
Model Cities Education Sub-committee: 17

These two items are identified and discussed together becau se the two group s eventual ly merged.

The Edison

group originally was organized to deal specifically with
perceived e ducational problems at Edison High School.

The

Model Cities group was concerned with perceived educetional
problems in general .

More than 10,000 citizens were ccn··

t acted through door-to-door surveys , t e l ephone , and mailouts
15

cormnunity Action Report, December 7, 1972.

16
comrnunity Action Reports, July, 1972, July 3,
1972, and October 2, 1972 .
17 Ibid.
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of n ewsletters and othe r educational materia ls by these
group s.

A news_ conference and di scussion panels were held

on the present educational sys t em and mean s for effecting
institutional changes in that syst em .

Meetings of these

groups were he ld twice e ach mont h to strengthen the organization of the citizens 8nd to give t he people a bette r
unders tanding of the educa tional environment in thei r
community.
It em 38.

West Fresno Youth Council: 18

Though the conce rn of this council centered
primarily around the securing of jobs for youths, it was
additionally concerned with the educat i or1al problems of
youths , particularly tho se attending Edison High Sch oo l.
One particular concern which prec ipitat ed activity was an
e l ection to a ssure equal represent ation on the c ounci l
from each census tract rathe r than e l ection "at large ."
19
Item 39. Parent-Teacher Assoc i a tion (PTA) :
Like Item 34, thi s item was a l so not a part of the
CAP, but was include d by the investigator for the same

An integral part of all

reason as previously cited .

activities was to encourage the .participation of citizens
in PTAs, and meetings were

~e ld

for the purpose of

s trengthening specif ic PTAs .

18commm1~. t y Action Reports, September 6 , 1972 , and
De cember , 197 2.
19community Ac tion Reports, ~4y, 1972, a nd October
2, 1972 .
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Item 40 .

sc h oo 1

Meetings of Fresno Colony School Home-

. .
L1a1son
: 20
.

Parents in the Fresno Colony School community were
concerned because they felt that they had too little to say
about what took place in their schoo l s .
parents be lieve d a rea ding speci a li s t

For example,

~vas

to be r emove d

from the faculty and they did not want this to happen.
Meetings were he ld.to increase the size and to strengthen
the PAC and PTA .

Grievances were taken before the Fresno

..

Colony School Board in December, 1972, but no meeting was
held due t o lack of a quorum of the board.
Item 41.

Meeting~

to eliminate the "open-space "

concept at Be thune school and organizing ar1d enl a.rgiug
Parent-Teacher As sociations . 21
Parents in this community were concerned because
great numbers of children were in one large room.
suitable lunchroom area was provided .

No

The parents wanted

the "open- space" divided into classrooms and a lunchroom
to be provided .
Item 42.

Meetings to support maintaining Edison
.

High School at its present s1te:

22

The Program Director cited a discussion by at
20 commun1ty
. Act1on
.
Repor t , 0cto ber 2 , 1972 .
21 c
.
Repor t , De cemb er 7 , 197 2~.
omnmn1. t y Ac t 1on

22 Ihid.

---
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least one school board member and two administrative
personnel concerning possib l_e alternatives to which Edison
High School could be converted .

One suggestion as a

possible alternative was to convert it into a vocational
school and create another high school in a different area .
It ,.,as suggested that the pupiJs at the pre s ent school
might be absorbed into other exist ing high schools.
Meetings were he ld to organize support to build a new
school at the present site .

Ground was later broken at the

site for a new school.
Item 43.

In-service training of Parent Advisory
eommi.ttee (PAC)- members: 23
Meetings were

h~ld

i.n private homes wi.th PAC

members and ether int erested parents.

Speakers were pro-

vided and in.st:cuctions were given on hmv to organize
activities to overcome perceived educationa l problems, e.g.,
di scontinuance of school busing in certain areas of Fresno
Colony School District, and provision of a cafeteria at
the Mary McLeod Bethune School.
It em 44.

Meetings to change Fresno Unified Schoo l
Di s trict boundary to include Sunset s chool: 24
Item 46.
23

Meetings to change Fresno Unified School

Ihid.

24 community Action Report, September 6, 1972.
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Di s trict boundary t o include Ivy, Fresno Colony , Hes tpark ,
a nd Orange Ce nte r: 25
It ems 44 and 46 are identif ied together a s both
items we r e c onc e rned with changes i n the Fresno Unified
School Dist r ict bounda ry, though they we re in two sepa r ate
a r eas .

These mee t ings were he ld t v gai n suppor t fo r the

changing of the bounda ries t o include the Sunset School a nd
al so to encompas s Ivy, Fresno Colony, Westpa rk, and Ora nge
Cente r School s .

The purpo se was to improve the racial

balance of the stude nts and a lso expand the s ocio-economic
mixing in the s chool s .

In addition, according to the

Program Director, children in s ome of the se neighborhood s
v7h o lived very close t o c i t y school s had to t rave l long

di stances t o other county schoo l s becau se of the bounda r y
lines .

The Sunset boundary was sub sequently changed.
It em

Mee tings to gain gr eate r voice for
parent s in Fresno Colony Schoo l Title I pr ogr ams : 26
~5.

These mee tings were he ld in private homes with
inte r est ed c iti zen s .

Di s cussi on s were he ld as to way s and

means to i nc rease the pa rtic ipa tion a nd e f fe c t i veness of
.pa r ent s by or ganizi ng and unifying ef fort s t o achie ve
cha nges in Title I progr ams .
25

Ibid.

26 communit y Action Report s , Septembe r 6, 1972, and
De c embe r, 1972.
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Item 47.

Attende d Corrununity Workshop on Corrununity
Act ion and Education: 27
Speake r s we r e arranged for such subjects as
Vocationa l Edu ca tion, Corrununity Action, Youth in Educat ion,
and General Education .

Plans were made t o coordinat e the

e ffort s of black educators and other interested groups .
Needs for educational changes were discussed and plans for
a future workshop were dr awn.
It was indicated to the investigator by the Progr am
Direct or tha t 50 percent success was achieved i n gaining
the objectives of the various activities listed above.
Target-

Ar~9-s

Sixteen, _Calwa , and Eastgate .

Identi-

fication a nd description of variou s opportunities provided
for citizen participation by the Inner City Corrununity Action
Center were obta ined by the investigator in essentially the
same way as those obtained from Se l f -Help Coalition, I nc.
Da ily activity reports were r equired from the cowmunity
aides, and the

Dir ecto~

then produced a mont hly Self -

Evaluation r eport in which the many meetings and activ ities
for that month were summar ized.

In addition , t wo Overviews

were provided which condensed ac tivities f or the period
September through November, 1972.

Peru sal of fil e copies

of the s e document s plus verbal elaborations by the Direct or
provide d the description of this CAA' s activities .
27 corrununJ_
·t y Ac t~on
·
Repor•-,
... oc\:o b er 4 , 1972 .

In the
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following paragraphs each item of activity listed on the
treatment measuring instrument related to this CAA is
identified and described, and reference is made to at
least one documentary source for each item.
Item 34.

Parent Advisory Committee (PAC): 28

The rati onale for the inclusion of this item was
the same as that cited for the other CAA.
Item 35 .

.Jn- service training fo.r Parent Advi sory
Committee (PAC) members : 29
In-service training for PAC members as well as
members of Neighborhood Core Groups \vas an integral part of
the CAA's program.

Training was provided in such areas as

parlia.mentary procedure, bas ic:. precepts of· comnmnity organizatio11, g.ro u? dynamics, ide:ntification of needs, documentation of findings and how to use information to effect
change.

Information was disseminated about Fresno County

Economic Opportunity Commission (FCEOC), Inner City, and
Fresno Unified School District.
Item 36 .

Core groups, such as Eighth, Ninth,
Tenth, Clay: Diana, Lowe, El Mont e , and Illittois: 30
28 self-Evaluation, September and Octobe r, 1972 and
Overview, September and October, 1972. Compiled by
Director, Inner City Community Action Center, Fre sno , California. Hereafter these reports are cited as Self-Evaluation and Overvie w.
29 self-Evaluation, July, 1972 and Overview,
November, 1972.
30 self-Evalua tion, June and July, 1972 .
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Twenty-two Core Group s were established in as many
neighborhoods. - Some groups shared common goals, but others
had goals related to their mvn particular neighborhood.
During the first meeting of a Core Group, the principles of
community action and the goals and objectives of Inner City
\vere explained.

The importance of citizen participation

and how they might bring about changes in the school system
were discussed.

There was also provided an opportunity for

the people in the community to ident ify problems they felt
were important to them.

Meetings often included gues t

speakers and films on selected subj ects and issues.
Planning- strategy- for community action, developing new
programs and identifying ne'v problems were included in the
agendas.
Item 37.

Requiring changes in the availability,

coding, and mailing of reduced price and free lunch tickets

.
at var1ous
sch oo 1s: 31
The mailing of tickets was favored in efforts to
eliminate pupils from having to stand in long lines for
the ticket s .

Identification of the tickets as " A" and "B"

was perceived as discriminating and s tigmatizing and
therefore undesirable .

Availability of the ticke t s on days

other than just Monday was also desired .

31 self-Evaluation , August, 1972, and Overview,
September-October, 1972.
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Item 38.
traffic gua rds

~t

Requiring schoo l crossing signs and
the Jensen-Ce dar and Olive -Mariposa

. t ersec t.lons: 32
ln

Meetings were he ld t o acquire schoo l crossing signs
and traffic guards at the cited inte r sections to increase
the safety of children wa lking to and from s chools.
Item 39.

Requiring parent membership on s chool
33
screening committees for Title I Teacher Aide s :
Core Group meetings we re he ld and pressure was
brought on school of f icia l s to allow parents to have input
in the s creening and rating of applicants for positions as
Title I Teache r Aides .
Item 40 .

The deve l opment of a Parent -Child Education Center a t Rooseve l t High School : 34
The objective was t o have the school provide infant
care from 8 :30 a.m . t o 3:30p.m. so that s tudent- mo thers
could continue the ir educat i on in high school .

Too, it

was to provide courses in such areas as nutrition, child
deve lopment , and f amily planning.
Item 41.

Requiring c hanges in Calwa El ementary
Bilingual Program : 35
32 self-Evaluation, July, Augu s t, and SeptemberOctober, 1972 .
33 0verview, Septembe r-Octobe r, 1972 and November,
1972 .
34 se lf-Evaluation , September -Oct ober, 1972 .
350ve rvlew
. , November, 1972.
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Meetings of Core Groups were held with the principal
of Calwa Elementary School to reconcile perceived problems
in the Calwa Bilingual Program .
Item 42.

Meetings on behalf of children discriminated against or mistreated in schoo1. 36
The Illinois Core Group met with the Rowell
Elementary School PAC to protest a perceived act of racial
discrimination a t ..Rowell Elementary Scho.ol.
Item 43.

Spreading information on Propositions

9, 21, and the housing initiative on the November
7, 1972, ballot: 37

{fl, 5,

-

-Information was disseminated on the effects on

low-income people of a "yes " and a "no" vote on these
propositions .
Item 44.

Meetings for the setting of priorities

for services and improvements which may be possible through
. : 38
Revenue Sharlng
The participants set such priorities as busing of
children to and from schoo l, greater police protection,
street curbing and gutters; and more health care .
36 Ibid .

370vervlew,
.
September-October, 1972, and
November, 1972.
38 Ibid.
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Item 45.

Meetings to arrange for a boycott of a
grocery store in Calwa: 39

A boycott was held against a community market
because of perce ived exce ssive food prices.
Item 46.
. .

c~t~zens

Meetings to arrange for legal aid for
. d to h ave b een treat e d unJUS
. tl y . 40
perce~ve

Item 47.

Meetings to oppose the construction of

lakes in Target Area Sixteen:
This item was included even though it was not a
part of the CAP and therefore there is no documentation in
the files of the CAA for reference.

The investigator was

advise d of the. . Jnee tings , h.ov1ever, by the Director of the
Inner City Communi.ty Action Center.

---

According to the

---

Director, the meetings we re he ld by interested citizens
in the community to plan protest measures to oppose a
proposal by the city to construct lakes in low-income areas
i.n Target Area Sixteen, thereby displacing many residents.
The investigator justified the inclusion of the item in
that it represent ed the t ype of spontaneous, self-motivated
activities the CAA attempted to prepare the community
residents to generate.
It was indicated to the investigator by the
Director that 85 percent success was achieved in gaining
the objectives of the various activities li s t ed above.
39 self-Evaluation, July, 1972 and August, 1972.
40 Ibid.
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The Pre t es t Questionnaire and Cover Le tters
The pretest que st ionnai re u sed in thi s s tudy consisted of question s pe rtaining to the demographic
characteri s tic s of the re s pondents, Neal and Seeman 1 s
scale of power l essn ess , and York's scal e of e ducationa l
power loclls . 41 cover 1e t~~..ers were prepare d t o accompany
tho se que s tionnaire s which were di s tribute d through the
4?

elementary s chools . · The Postt est Que s tionnaire and Cove r Le tter s
The posttest questionnaire include d the identica l
document v1hich had been used in the pretest .

In addition,

t here was the instrument - for measuring the pa rtic ipation
of the r espondent in the variou s activity opportunities
provide d by the CAAs .

Cover l e tt ers we re also included

in tho se po s tte st questionnaires di s tribute d through the
schools which ha d participated in the pretest. 43
PROCEDURES
The Inception of the Study
On September 22, 1971, the FCEOC unanimously

adopted the Executive Committee ' s r ecommendat ion to approve
41 see Appendixes I and J for copies of pretest
questionnaires .
42 see Appendixes K, L, M, and N for copies of
pre test cove r l e tte rs.
43 see Appendi xes 0, P, Q, a nd R for copies of
po s ttest cover l et t ers .
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CAP 81 .

The priorities established for the CAAs by CAP

81 were,
concentrating the efforts of central staff,
delegate agencies and all associate programs on the
problems of education. The Commission has mandated
that 75% of a ll the resources in all program account s
be allocated to the priority of education as further
defined by the goals of thi s agency and the objectives
submitted to and adopted by the Commission . . . The
goal of Fresno County EOC for program years 1972-73
is to improve the quality of the educational systems
in the Target Areas through community organizational
efforts directed at the implementation of significant
institutional change.44
Permission for the investigator to conduct this
study of the objectives resulting from the approval of
CAP 81 was obtained from the Executive Director of the
FCEOC.

--

The Study Pretest Utili zing Schools
Permission to use the assistance of public school
personnel in the distribution and collection of que s tionnaires in this study was obtaine d from the Administrative
Assistant to the Superintendent, Fresno Unified School
District . 45 Two Title I schools serving the Target Areas
for study were selected .

Calwa Elementary School was

?e'lected on the East Side of Fre?no, and Kirk Elementary
44 See Appendix A for copy of synopsis of CAP 81 .
45 see Appendix S for copy of letter of permi ss ion.
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School was se l ect ed from the West Side . 46

The investigator

explained t he purpose of the study to the principals and
al so the Chairmen of the Parent Advisory Committees (PACs),
from the two school s . 47
~alwa

Elementary School.

On

Nay 8, 1972, the

principal of Calwa Elementary Schoo l advised hi s faculty
of the study and distributed t o them enve l opes cont aining
the questionnaires and a cove r lett e r co- signed by the
PAC Chairman and himse lf .

The documents were prepared i n

English and Spanish and were dis tributed to the pupi l s as
deemed

app~opriate

by

t~e

t eachers .

The

~ues ti onnaires

were sent home by the pupils and brought back to the
t eachers aft er

bein~

filled out by one of the child ' s

pa r ent s .
In one week, 136 comp l eted questionnaires we re
received a t the school and 20 more were t urned in the
follmving week for a total of 156.

Approximately 27 5

famili es had children attendi ng that schoo l .

No fo llow-up

l e tte r s were used because it was the principal's opinion
that there would be little advant age to initia ting any
fo l low-up procedure based on previous experience at the
school.
46 ca li.fornia State Department of Education, Guide lines for Compen satory Education , Rev ised May, 1972,
pa r agraph 1.1 . 1 . ~ pp. l, 2 . Public Law 89 -10, Title I,
unde r the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 .
47 Ibid., paragraph s 1 . 5 . 2 ., and 1.5 . 6 , p. 8 .
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Kirk Elementary School.

The PAC Chairman of Kirk

Element ary Schoo l a l one signed the cover le tter accompanying
the quest ionnaires to t he parents of that school .

The

questionnaires we r e mailed to the parents by the PAC .
After one week,only twenty-six completed questioEnaires
had been returned to t he schoo l.
Because of the small r esponse, a f o l lmv- up l etter
co-signed by the principal of Kirk Elementary Schoo l and
the investigat or was prepared.

On ~~y

24, 1972, the

follow-up l e tter and another questionnaire were sent home
by the pupils at tha t school, following the
as had been used at Calwa Elementary School .

s&~e

procedures

On June 1,

77 additional questionnaires were received at the school
for a total of 103.

Approximately 329 families had

children a ttending the school.
The Study Pretest Utilizing
Community Action Agencies
A wider samp ling of the two communities in the
population was achieved by also utilizing communi t y aides
from Inner City Community Action Center and Se l f -He lp
Coalition, Inc., the two CAAs which had assisted in the
first pilot s tudy .
The same ins tructions \ve r e given as had been given
previous ly, and the aides from the respective agencies
worked for two weeks get ting questionnaires completed by
citi zens in the ir neighborhoods .

By June 20, 1972 , 101
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questionnaires were received from the West Side and 104
were comple t ed ·o n the East Side .

A combined total of 464

questionnaires from the two schools and the two CAAs was
obtained by June 20, 1972 .
The Po stt.est of Target Areas
Si xteen , Cal 1iva , a nd East ga te
The investigator was una ble to secure the assist ance of Inne r City·community Action Center aides to
administ e r the posttest to citizens in the Target Areas
Sixteen , Calwa, and Eastgate community.

The Executive

Director, FCEOC, therefore , agreed to temporarily provide
t'vo Mexican-Ame rica n employees fro m the communit y t o
perform the t ask .
The two workers were given instructions for
adn1ini s t e ring the quest ionnaires on two occasion s before
they commenced work and one time during the work period .
They were gi ven the same instructions as had been given
previously to the aides in the pilot s tudy and pre t est .
In addition, they were repeatedly reminded tha t numerou s
ef forts must be made to contact absent respondents .

If

respondent s could not be reached or if for any reason the
questionnaires could not be completed, that r eason mus t be
noted for each such pretest respondent .
The total pre t est sample of 104 re spondent s was
divided and each worker was held r esponsible for half the
total .

Names and addresses of the pre t est r espondent s
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\vere provided the workers.

The task was begun on Fe bruary

12, 1973, and was terminated three weeks later, on March
2, 1973.

A total of thirty-six comple t ed questionnaires

was obtained.

Sixty- eight of the total could not be

completed; one of these was due to death.

Another \vas

because of a s e rious illne ss, and ten of the subject s
would not cooperate the second time .

The major proportion

(fifty-six) of the incompletions was becaus e the respondents
could not be located .

Many had moved leaving no forwarding

address, and some of the homes had been demolished or
vacated since they were in the route of a new freeway under
construction - through the community .
The __po s tt est_g_f_ _Ia rge t Areas
One; and Two
Self-Help Coalition, Inc. aides were again used
to administer the posttest to the Target Areas One and Two
prete s t sample .

Names and addresses were provided for the

101 respondent s who had responded to the pretest.

The

sarne instructions were given as had been given previously
for the pilot study and pretest.

It was emphasized that

.repeated efforts must be made tq contact absent respondents and that notation mus t be made wherever it was
impossible to complete a questionnaire for any person who
had responded in the pretest.

The task \vas begun on

February 12, 1973, and considered complete on
1973.

~~rch

8,

A total of fifty completed responses was obtained

by this agency.

Fifty-one of the questionnaires could not
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be completed.

Of this nwnber, fifteen of the r espondents

would not cooperat e the second time .

The remainder

(thirty- six) could not be located at the previous a ddresses
and no forwarding addresses were given.
The Po sttest Utilizing tge Schools
The posttest a t Cah,ra and Kirk Elementary school s
was begun on February 20, 1973 .

The principal s of the

respective schools use d the same procedure for advising
their faculti es , and the same manner of distribution and
collection of questionnaires was followed as had been done
_ _previously in the pre test.
comple t e on Harch 8 , 1973.

This task was also considered
A total of 58 completed

responses was obtained from Kirk, and 166 were received
from Ca lwa Elementary School .

In all cases except that of

Calwa school, the number of posttest responses
markedly lowe r than those in the pretest.

wa~

In that one

instance the re we re more r esponses obtained in the postte s t .
The community served by these schools is characterized by
high spatial mobility.

The two principals of the schools

involved in this study estimated to the investigator that
their schools experienced from 50 to 60 percent annual
turnover in students .

The subject of sample mortality

will be dealt with in the following chapter.
A total of 310 responses was obtained from the
four sources in the posttest.

The data obtained from these
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respondent s were used to t est the hypot heses upon which
thi s study was ·based.
HYPOTHESES
The null hypot hesis

forr~

is u sed in this study

because it is more suitable than a

" res L~arch

for the application of a stati stica l t est. 48

hypothes i s "
The null

hypotheses to be statistica lly t est ed in this study and
which are derived from the expectati ons cite d in the fir s t
chapter may be state.d as:
H01 : There will be no significant difference in
the pre - and posttest scores of c-iti zens who participat e
in Comrr.unity Action Programs as measured by Neal and
Seeman ' s scal e of power l essness .
H02 : 1nere will be no significant diffe r ence
between the postt est scores of citi zens who participate
in Community Action Programs and tho se who do not
partic ipa t e , as measure d by Neal and Seeman ' s scale of
powerle ssness.
H03 : There will be no significant difference in
a lienation scores of black, brown, and white citizens who
participate in Community Action

Progra~s

as measured by

posttes t scores on Neal and Seeman' s scal e of powe rle ss ness.
48 D€obo ld B. Van Da l en and William J. Meye r,
Unde rs t andj:ng Educati onal Research (New York : HcGraw- Hil l
Book Company, 1962): p . 166 .
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H0 L._: There will be no significant diffe r ence
between alienation s cores of black, brown, and v1hi te
citizens who participate in Community Action Programs and
tho se who do not participate, as measured by posttest
scores on Neal and Seeman ' s s cale of powerlessness .
H05 : There will be no significant difference in
the pre- and posttes t scores of citizens who participat e
in Community

Actio~

Programs as measured. by York ' s scale

of educational power locus .

---

H06 : There will be no significant difference
between the posttest scores of citizens who par ticipate
in Communi ty Act ion Programs and tho se who do not
participate , as measure d by York ' s sca l e of educational
power locus .
H07 : The r e will be n o signi ficant difference in
the perce ptions of power l ocus scores of black, brmvn,
and whit e citizen s who partici{)ate in Community Action
Programs as measured by posttest scores on York ' s s cale
of educational power l ocu s.
H08 : There will be no significant difference i n
the pe rception of the diffe r ent ethnic groups between
citizen s who participate in Communit y Action Programs and
tho se \vho do not participa t e , as measured by post test
scores on York ' s scal e of educat i onal power l ocus .

---
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ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Analyses to t est the null hypotheses in thi s
inves ti gation involved only tho se r espondents from whom
the investi gat or was a ble to obtain both pre - and posttes t .
The initial step i n the anal ys i s , therefore, was to match
those respondents who ha d participa ted in both tests.
After identify ing the sample from which the da ta were
dravm, the hypotheses cited earlie r we re t est e d.

To

determine Hhe ther an analysis of covariance was appropriate, the investigator performe d an analysis of variance
on the pretest data .

Since t-her e were- no significant

dif ferences among the gro up s on thi s initial analys i s , the
analysis of variance was the a ppropria t e stat i s t i cal tool
to use , and was used to t est a ll the hypothe ses except
numbers one and five . 49
Hypothe s is number one stat ed that no s i gnificant
difference would be found i n the pre- and posttest scor es
of citi zens who participated in CAPs, as measured by Neal
and Seeman ' s scale of power l essness .

Hypo t hes is number

five s t a t ed tha t there would be no significant di fference
in the pre - and posttest scores of those citizens, as
measured by York's scal e of e ducat iona l power locus .
49 Audrey Haber and Richard P . Runyon, _Gen.§.E§.l
Statistics (Rea ding , Massachuset ts : Addison·· Wesley
Publi shing Company, 1969 ), p . 224.
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Habe r and Runyon s tate that when a r eading on the
same subjects is taken before and after the introduction
of the experimental variable , it may be pre sumed that each
individual will r emain r e l a tive ly consist ent with himself .
The re \vill be, therefore , a correlation between the befor e
sample and the after samp l e .

The appropriate test for

hypotheses one a nd five according to Haber and Runyon,
then, was a Student t for corre late d means . 50 This test
vlas

used for those two hypotheses .
Hypothesis number t\vo stated that there would be

no significant dif ference be tween the posttest scores of
citizens who part ic ipated in CAPs and those who did not
part icipate , as measured by Neal and Seeman's scale of
powerlessness .

Hypothesis number six s tat ed that there

would be no significant di fference between the pos tt est
scores of those s ame citizens, as measured by York's scal e
of educational power locus.
To test these two hypotheses a one-way analys is of
variance (Student t for independent samples) was performed
using the posttest s cores on the above scales as the
dependent variable.
Hypothes i s number thre e stated that the re would be
no significant difference in alienation scores of black ,
brown, and white citizens
50 rbid., p . 213.

~ho

participated in CAPs, as
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measu re d by posttest scores on Nea l and Seeman ' s scal e of
powerlessness .

Hypothes i s number seve.n stated there would

be no significant difference in the perception of power
locu s scor es by tho se same citizens , as measured by the
po st t est scores on York ' s scale of educational po\17er
locus .
To t est these hypotheses a on e - way analys i s of
varianc e was performed .

The posttest scores on the two

scales cit e d 'vere used as dependent variab l es .

A graphic

paradigm of the analysis is pre sent ed in Tab le 7.

--- --- ---

Table 7

Paradigm of One- \.Jay A.11alysis of Variance Performed t o Test Hypotheses Thr_e e and Seven
Experimental Groups
. Blacks

Browns

White s

Post test
Scor es

Post test
Score s

Post t est
Scores

Hypothes i s numbe r four hypothes ized there would be
no s i gnificant di f fe r ence between alienation scores of
black, brown, and whit e citizens who participated in CAPs
and tho se who did not participa t e , as measured by postt e st
scores on Neal and Seeman ' s scal e of powe rlessness.

Hy-

pothes is number e i ght s t a t e d the r e would be no significant

-

-

----
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difference in the perception of the different etlmic groups
between citi zens who participated in CAPs and tho se who
did not participate, as measured by posttest scores on
York's scale of educational power locus.
To test these hypotheses a tvm- way analysis of
variance was performe d.

The posttest scores of citizens

who participated were compared with those \vho did not
participate .

A graphic paradigm of this analysis is

shown in Table 8.
Table 8

-

_ Paradigm of Two-Way Analysis of Variance
to- Test Hypotheses Four and Eight
Blacks

Brov.-rns

Whit es

Experimental

Post test
Scores

Post test
Scores

Post test
Scores

Control

Post test
Scores

Post test
Scores

Post test
Scores

Group s

In this chapter, the geographic location and
demographic characteristics of the population from which
a sample was drawn have been described.

Measuring

instruments used in the gathering of data from the sample
were explained.

Detailed procedures for the inve3tigation

--
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were present ed and the hypotheses to be t est ed Here given .
Finally, the investigator described the methods employed
in the analysis of the data .

In the next chapter the

r esults of these analyses will be elaborated.

-- ---

Chapt er 4

RESULTS OF THE ANALYSES
The

Popula~ion

and

Scgnp_l~

When the postt est respondents were matched with
tho se who had responded in the pretest , it was found that
131 citizens ha d completed both questionnaires.

This

represent ed 42 pe rcent of the 310 people who responded in
the posttest .

Nineteen of the 131 questionnaires were

eliminated because of insufficient data to provide val id
comparisons.

Thi s left a tota l of 112 respondents in the

samp le t o be analyze d.

Of thi s group , seventy- six had

participated in some a ctivity provided by the CAAs and
the refore were ident ified as the experimental group .

The

remaining thirty- s ix questionnaires were class i fied as
the control group as these respondents had not participate d in any of the ac tivities .
For all analyses involving ethnic groups , scores
fr om five additiona l respondents were deleted because they
were e thnically c l assif i ed as "Other ," a catego r y not
included in the stated hypotheses .

This l eft a total of

107 que s tionnaires for analysis.
The large mortality differ ences between the number
of pre- and posttest respondents were cited in the previous
80
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chapter.

To det e rmine the validity effect of this

mortality, four Student ' s t test s were performed.

These

test s were made to ascertain if there v.rere significant
diffe r ences between tho se who comple t ed only a pre t es t and
those who completed both tests.

For purposes of analysis,

those who were contacted by interviewers, i . e. , by
Self-He lp Coalition and Inner-City aides, were grouped
together.

Tho se who re sponde d through the two school s were

formed into another group.

These two groups we re analyzed

separate ly .
Comparisons were made of the pre t est scores
obtained on both the Seeman scale-and the York s cale- by
those who completed only the pre t es t, with those v1ho
completed both the pre- and pos tt est .
fo~

In a ll instances

both gr oup s , the t tests indica t ed no s i gnificant

differences

a~

the . 05 l eve l.

Age, sex, and e thnic group di s t ribution .

Tab l es 9 ,

10, and 11, present the age, sex , and ethnic group di stribution s of those r espondent s who se t est s were u sed in the
final analysis of thi s s tudy.

An

inte~·esting

not e

r eveal e d in the compari son of the samp l e to the populat ion
is the fact that while the popula tion was represented by
onl y 14 percent in the age group 30-39, this same group
compris ed 40 percent of the sample.

The 20-2 9 and 40-·49

age groups \vere r e presente d about the same in the sample
as that found in the population .

While the 50+ age group
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was much lower in the sample, it can probably be explained
in that. a large- proportion of the sample consis ted of
parents of elementary school children, and it is likely
that thi s age group does not comprise a large proportion
of that subpopulation.
The population consist ed of 46 percent male and
54 percent female while the sample revealed 36 percent
male, 55 percent female, and 9 percent unidentified.
Unless all of the unidentified happened to be female, it
does not seem that the disparity between those variables
would be great..
The-most noticeable aspect of the ethnic

dist~i

bution of the samp le as compared to the population is the
fact that the sample contained about 10 percent more
browns and approximately the same proportion fewer whites
than did the population.
Table 9
Age Distribution of the Study Sample Obtained From
Fresno County Economic Opportunity Corrmission
Target Areas One, Two, Sixteen, Calwa and
Eastgate, Fresno, California, by
Number and Percent
Age

Number

Percent

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-+
Total

30
43
18
16
107

28
40
17
15
100%
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Tabl e 10
Sex Di stribution of the Study Samp le Obtained From
Fresno County Economic Opportunit y Co~nission
Targe t Areas One, Two, Si xteen , Calwa and
Eas t gat e , Fresno, CalifoL~ia, by
Numbe r and Percent
Sex
Male
Female
Unknown
Total

---

--

Number

Percent

39
59
9
107

36
55
9
100%

---

--- ---

Table ll
Ethnic Grou p Distribution of the St udy Sample Obtained
From Fresno County Economic Opportunity Commission
Target Areas One , T\vo , Sixteen, Calwa and East gate , Fresno , Ca li fornia , by
Number and Percent
Group

Number

Percent

Black
Bro\vn
White
Total

48
34
25
107

45
32
23
100%

---

--
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Testing of the

NU l~

Hypotheses

The following paragraphs will pre sent the specific
hypotheses that were tested and the types of analyses us e d
along with the r esults obtaine d .

In addition, graphic

paradigms of each test are sho\vn indicating those results .
H01 . TI1is hypothesi s s t a t e d that the re would be no
significant diffe rence in the pre - and po s tt es t scores of
citizens who participate in Community Action Programs as
measured by Neal and Seeman ' s scale of powerlessness .

To

test the significance of the obtained difference between

---

_ the pre- and post test scores of the experimental group, a
Student's t test f or corre lated means was used . - The test
indicat ed that ti.1.e re was no significant diff0r ence and the
null hypothes is was accepted .

The results of th-= analysis

are presented in Table 12.
Table 12
Means, Standard Deviations, Amount of Change, and t Test
of Differences Between Pre - and Po s ttest Scores of
the Experimental Group on Neal and Seeman ' s
Scale of Powe rles sn ess
N

---Pretest
Post test
Difference
(t >

76
76
0
j2 .ooq,

Mean
3.7105
3.7500
- 0 . 0395
0(_

SD

t

df

-0.156 8

75

1. 7154

1 . 6333
2 . 1951

0 .05, 75 df is significant)

---

---
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The same te s t was applie d to the result s obt a ined
by te sting citizens who did not pa rticipat e i n CAPs us i ng

the sa me measuring ins trument.

The obt a ine d t in that

test was t = . 3329 which was not signif i cant with df

~

35.

H02 . Thi s hypothes i s s t a t e d tha t there would be no
signif icant diffe r enc e be t ween the post test scores of
citizens who partic i pate in Community Action Progr ams and
those who do not par ticipate, as measure.d. by Neal and
Seeman's scale of powe rlessness.

To t e st thi s hypothes i s

a one-way ana lysis of var iance was pe rforme d using the
posttest scores of the expe rime ntal and c ontro l gr oup s .
The r esult s of the t es t inaicat e a tlhat ther e was n o
significa nt d i ff e rence be tween the po stte st sco re s of
the se t wo grou ps, therefore, the null hypothes i s wa s
accepted.

A summary of the results obt a ine d in the

analysis is pre s ente d in Table 13.
Table 13
Means, Standa rd Deviations, and Analy si s of Variance
of Posttest Scores of the Expe rimental and Control
Groups on Neal and Seeman ' s Scale of Powerl essness
Condition

N

Experimental
Control

74
33

Source of Variance

ss

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
(F 2:

.0071
397.6097
397 . 6168
3.94,

(X

Mean

SD

3.7297
3 . 7121
df
1
105
106

NS
.0071
3.7868

1. 6485

2.4403
F

. 001 9

0 . 05, 1/105 df is significant)

p

n.s .
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The same analys i s was performed using the pretest
The obtained F = . 0992 was not

s cores of the t wo groups .
significant.

H03 . This hypothesis stat ed tha t there would be
no signi ficant difference in alienation scores of bl ack ,
brown, and '-'?hite citizens who participate in Community
Action Programs as measured by posttest scores on Neal and
Seeman ' s scale of powerlessness .

To t est this hypothesis

a one-way analy s i s of variance was performed using t he
pos tt est scores of tho se three groups .

The r esult s of the

te s t indica t e d that the r e was no significant difference in
the po s ttes t s core s of Ehe group s and the null hypothes i s
wa.s 8.ccepted .

A summary of the results

obtai~ed

in t he

a na l ys i s is presented in Tabl e 14.
Tabl e 14
Means, St andard Deviations, and Analysis of Variance of
the Posttest Scores of the Ethnic Groups on Neal
and Seeman' s Scal e of Powerlessness
Condition
Black
Brown
White
Source of Vari ance
Between Groups
Within Groups
Tota l
(F

~

N

Mean

48
34
25

3.6042
3.8088
3.8400

ss

df

- - - - --

l. 0912
396 . 3465
397 . 6168

2
104
106

·- ---

MS

.5456
3. 8110

SD
l. 5102

2.0899
2 . 3525
F

p

. 1432

n.s.

3.09 , <X 0 . 05, 2/ 104 df is significant)"
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The same analysis was made using the pretest scores
of the three groups.

The obtained F = .lLJ-25 \vas not

significant.
H04 . This hypothesis stated that there would be
no significant difference between alienation scores of
black, brovm, and \vhite citizens who participate in
Community Action

Progr&~s

and those who do not participate,

as measured by posttest scores on Neal and Seeman's scale
of powerlessness.

To test this hypothesis a two-way

analysis of variance was performed using the posttest
scores of the groups.

The results of the test indicated

that there was no significant diffe rence in the posttest
scores of the groups .
accepted.

The nu1l hypothesis · was therefore

A surrunary of the result s obtained in the

analys i s is presented in Tables 15 and 16 .
The same type of analysis was performed using the
pretest scores obtained by the same groups .

No significant

differences were found in the scores of the groups .
H05 .
no

significan~

This hypothesis states that there would be
difference in the pre- and posttest scores

of citizens \vho participate in Community Action Programs
as measured by York ' s scale of educational power locus .
To test the significance of the obtained difference
between the pre- and po s ttest scores of the experimental
group, a Student's t test for correlated means
The test indicated there

\'Jas

\'Tas

used .

no significant difference so

--

Tab]e 15
Means and Standard Deviations of thel Postt est Scores of the
Experimental and Contr ol Groups on Neal and Seeman ' s
Scale of Powerle ssness by Ethnic Group
Group
Experimental

Mean
SD
N

Control

He an
SD
N

Black

Brown

3.7738
1 . 3398
42

3 . 4286
2.1053
21

2 . 4167
2.2895

4 . 4231
2.0801
13

6

I

I
I

I

I

I

White
4.1364
1. 8720•
ll

Total Exp . and Cont .
3 . 7297
1 .6597
74

3 . 6071
2.7955

3 . 7121

lL:.

33

2./.~7 8 1

I

Total Ethnic

Mean
SD
N

3 . 6042
1 . 5262
48

3 . 8088
2 . 1214
34

I

I

3 . 8400
2 . 4010
25

00
00
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the null hypothesis \vas acce.pt ed.

The results of t he

analysis are present ed in Table 17.
Table 16
Analys i s of Variance of the Postte s t Scores of t he
Exper i mental and Contro l Groups on Neal and
Seeman ' s Scal e of Powerlessness by
Ethnic Group
·
Source of Variance
Trea tment
Etlmic
Int e raction
Error
Tota l

~~

ss
1 . 6663
10 . 8579
17.8 849
377 . 0102
407 . 4193

df
l
2
2
101
106

MS

p

F

1. 6663
5 . 4290
8 . 9424
3.7328

. 4464 n . s .
1.4544 n . s .
2.3957 n . s .

> 3 . 94, cxO.OS, l/101 df is signif i cant)
> 3.09, c.(. 0.05, 2/ 101 df is significant)

---

Ta ble 17
Means , St andard Deviation s, Amount of Change , and t Test
of Differences Between Pr e- and Po s tt est Sc.ores of
the ·Expe rimental Group on York ' s Scale of
Educational Po\ver Locus
N

Pre t es t
Po st t es t
Dif fe r ence
(t

76
76
0
>

Mean
61.8553
59.9211
1. 9342

Jz.OOOf , <---< o.o5 ,

SD
9 . 2148
9.6937
12 .6579

t

1. 3321

df
75

75 df is signif i cant )

The same t est was applied to the resu l ts obtai ned
by t es ting citizens who did n ot participate in CAPs using
the same measuring instrument.

The obtained t in that t est

was t = -0. 3857 which was n ot s i gnificant a t df = 35 .

---
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H06 . This hypothesis states that there would be no
significant differe nce between the posttest scores of
citizens who participate in Community Action Programs and
those who do not part icipate, as measured by York's scale
of educatio11al power locus .

To test this hypothesi s a

one-way analysis of variance \vas pe rformed using the posttest scores of the experimental and control groups.

The

results of the test indicated that there· was no significant
difference bet\veen the posttest scores of these two groups.
The null hypothesis was therefore accepted.

A

summary of

the results obtained in the analysis is presented in
Table 18.

---

~-

Table 18
Heans, Standard Deviations, and Analysis of Variance of
Posttest Scores of the Experimental and Control
Groups on York's Scale of Educational
Power Locus
Condition

74
33

Experimental
Control
Source of Variance
Betvleen Groups
'W ithin Groups
Total
(F 2:

Mean

N

60 . 3919
61.2727

ss

df

17.7073
9850.1806
9867 . 8878

lOS
106

l

SD
9.3039
10.2167

MS

F

p

17.7073
93.8112

.1888

n. s.

3.94, c:x 0.05, l/105 df is significant)

The same analysis was performed using the pretest
scores of the two groups.
significant.

The obtained F = . 0627 v1as not

--
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H07 . Thi s hypothesis stat ed tha t there would be no
significant diffe r ence i n the perce ptions of power l ocu s
scores of b l ack, br own , and white c iti zen s who partic i pat e
in Communi t y Act ion Programs as measured by posttest s cores
on Yo rk ' s scal e of educa tiona l power l ocus .

To t est t hi s

hypo thesis o. one - way ana l ysis of variance was performed
using the post t est sco r es of those three groups .
r esult s of the t est

Tne

indicat ed tha t there. was no s i gni f i cant

diffe r ence in the po s tt es t scores of the groups , t herefore ,
the null hypothe s i s was accepted .

A summa r y of the result s

obtaine d in the analy sis i s present ed in Table 19
Tabl e 19
Mean s , Standard Deviat ions , and &~a lysis of Var i ance of
the Postt est Scores of t he Ethnic Groups on York ' s
Scal e of Educational Powe r Locu s
Condition
Bla ck
Brown
Hhi t e

(F >

Mean

48
34
25

59. 6667
62.1176
60. 6000

ss

Source of Va1:iance
Be tween Gr oups
Within Gr oups
Tota l

N

101. 741 5
97 '~ 8 .1 96 1
9867 . 8878

df

MS

2
104
1.06

50 . 8707
93 . 73 27

SD
9 . 9041+
8 . 266 7
10 .4231
F

.5427

p
n.s .

3.09 , ex: 0. 05 , 2/104 df i s signi fi cant)

The same a nalys i s was made u s ing the pre t est scores
of the three group s .
signi f icant.

The obt ain ed F = 2 . 3676 was not
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H08 . This hypothesis stated that there would be
no significant difference in the perception of the different
ethnic groups between citizens who pa rticipate in Community
Action Prog rams and those who do not participate, as
measured by posttest scores on York's scale of educational
power locus.

To t e st this hypothesis a two-way analysis of

variance was performed using the posttest scores of the
groups.

The results of the test indicated that there wa.s

no significant difference in the posttest scores of the
groups and the null hypothesis was accepted.

A summary of

the results obtained in the analysis is presented in Tables
20 and 21.

As a result of findings revealed by the analyses
of the data obtained in this investigation, all null
hypotheses cited in the previous chapter were accepted.

No

significant differences were found in any of the analyses.
In this chapter the demographic characteristics of
the study sample have been presented.

The specific hy-

potheses tested r1-7ere cited and the analyses of each, along
with the results obtained were described.

In the following

chapter the discussion, conclusions, and recommendations
of the study are given.

Table 20
Means and Standard Deviations of the Posttest Scores of the
Experiment al and Control Groups on York ' s Scale of
Educational Power Locus

Experimental

Mean
SD
N

Control

:Nean
SD
N

Total Ethnic

Brmvn.

I

White

58.6429
9.8917
42

63.0000
8 . 1548
. 21

I

I

62 . 0909
8 .7230
ll

60.3919
9 . 3674
74

66.8333
8.3046
6

60.6923
8 . 9012
13 I

59 . 4286
12.1257
14

61.2727
10.3751
33

59.6667
10 . 0092
48

62.1176
8.3911
34

60 . 6000
10.6380
25

Bla ck

Group

Mean
SD
N

Total Exp . and Cont.

~

w

94.

Table 21
A.nalysis of Va riance of the Postt est Scores of the
Experimental and Cont ro l Groups on Yo rk:s
Scale of Educa tiona l Power Locus
Source of Variance

---

ss

df

MS

F

p

Treatment

21 . 7265

1

21 . 7265

. 2357

n.s.

Ethnic

49.3530

2

2/L 6 765

. 2677

n. s.

477.8842

2

238 . 9421 2.5923

n. s.

Erro1~

9309 :-5831

101

Total

98.58.5468
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Interaction

( F >
( F >

- 92. 1]41.

3.94, oc 0.05 , 1/101 df is significant)
3. 09, CJ:.. 0 . 05, 2/101 df is significant)

Chapter 5
DISCUSSION , CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Discussion
This study was designed to determine whether any
significant changes occurred concerning the feelings of
alienation and educational power locus perception among
low-income persons who participated in a Community Action
Program (CAP), funded by Fresno County Economic Opportunity
CorrunLssion _j FCEOC).

Alienation seemingly has many dimen-

sions, and it was used in this study in the sense of
powerlessness or "
. low expectancies for control of
~vents . . . . " 1 Neal and Seeman had previously de signed a
scale to measure this sense of powerlessness, and that
scale was used in this study.

The investigator designed a.

scale for measuring the citizens ' power locus perception
which was discussed fully in Chapter 3.
The study was also conducted in such a manner as
to show if there was a significant difference in a sense
of powerle ssness and power locus perception between
citizens who did participate and those who did not participate in a CAP .

These same tests were performed to

1Arthur S. Neal and Melvin Seeman, "Organizations
and Powerles sness : A Test of the Mediation Hypothes i s ,"
American Sociologica l Review , XXIX (April, 1964), 219.
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determine if there were significant differences between
black, brm.vn, and whit e citizens.

As previous ly cit ed in

Chapter 4, all null hypotheses were accepted--in no instance
did the t ests indicate any s i gnif icant difference s .
While Neal and Seeman found some support for the ir
hypothe s is t hat powerless ness is a function of the lack of
mediating organi zations, they also found high powe rl ess-.:1ess
?

among white-collar ·workers who were non- strivers. --

Non-

strivers, in this instance, are those who scored in the
lower half of a scale which, in effect, offered respondents
a choice between occupational mobility and a series of
other value s; e.g., family and friend ship ties.

The

subjects in the present study were lmv-income citi zens
and may well have been "non-strive rs" as opposed to peop le
who are "mobility-minded."
In Seeman's Swedi sh study he found that high
powerlessness and low political knowledge went together. 3
It is possible that the citizens who participated in thi s
study did not acquire enough knowledge of. the various
activities in which they engaged to have a positive effect
on their perception of power.

This could have resulted

from inadequate communication, not only from those within
2 Ibid., p. 225
3 Melvin Seeman, "On the Pers onal Consequences of
Alienation in Work," Arne rican Soc io logical Review, XXXII,
2 (.~ril, 1967), 284.
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the Corrununity Action Agencies (CAAs ), but also among the
participants.

The importance of extensive corrununication

contacts was pointed out by Fanelli.

According to that

writer, such contacts may be part of an attitude-pe rceptionbehavior syndrome which may involve stronger-than-·average
feelings of identifica tion \vith a group and great~ r-than
average participation in its activities. 4 This total
syndrome may have had a bearing upon the acquisition of
knowledge of the program by the participants.
It should be pointed out that Seeman and Evans 5
and later by Seeman alone, 6 found a correlation between
alienation and knowledge.

Powerlessness, or an individual's

sense of personal control, has much to do with his interest
level and his degree o.f knowledge about his affairs .

Even

though a citizen may have attended various CAP meetings and
activities, it. is possible his actual knowledge concerning
the intricacies of the program increased very little.

The

degree and length of participation by the citizens were
beyond the scope of this study, and it may we ll be that a
4 A. Alexander Fanelli, ".Ext ensiveness of Communication Contacts and Pe rceptions of the Community," American
Sociological Review, )C"{I (Augu st, 1956) , 441.
5Melvin Seeman and John W. Evans, "Alienation and
Learning in a Hospital Setting," American Soc.iological
Revie~, XXVII , 6 (December, 1962), 78 1.
6
Melvin Seeman, "Alienation and Social Learning in
a Reformatory," The American Journal of Sociology, LXIX,
3 (November , 1963), 284.
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sense of powe rles sness could be a function of the degree of
pe rsonal involvement as well as the length of time one
spends participating in the institutions which serve him.
Since the primary focus of Community Action Program
81 (CAP 81), was upon the educa tional institution, it i s
also possible U·.a t this narrow focus may have prec l uded
some reduction in the citizens ' sen se of powe rle ssne ss .
It may be that a broa der base of participation in such
basic institutions as gove rnment, r e ligion, and economic s ,
in addition to and concurrent with par ticipa tion in
activities directed toward e ff ecting changes i n the educat ional i n s titution, may have had a more pronounce d effect
upon their sense of powerlessness .
The findings in this study are somewhat related to
those found by Zurcher . 7 Us ing Dean ' s scales , Zurcher
found tha t hi s _ subjects experienced an insignificant
reduction in i s ola tion, nor ml.essness , and alienat ion and
some increase in powerlessness.

When he divided the

subject s into "active " and " inactive, " t he active members
had statistically s i gni ficant decreases in normlessness
and a lienation .

However , they a.lso had an insignificant

increase in powe rlessness . .
7 Loui s A. Zurcher, Jr . , " The Poverty Board : Some
Consequences of ' Maximum Feasible Par ticipation , ' " Journal
of Social I ssues , XXVI, .3 (Summer, 1970), 85- 107 . - - - - -
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The inactive members showed signi ficant increases
in iso l a ti on , power l essn ess , and a liena tion vlhile normlessnes s r emaine d unchanged.

This would t end to support

tl1e suggestion that degr ee or quality and possibl e extent
of t ime participating in a CAP may be a crucial fact or in
the r e duction of a sense of powerlessness .

It should be

pointed out that in Zurche r' s s tudy, ''inactive" referred
to a l esser amount ... of ac tivity than "ac ti ve "--not a t otal
lack of participa tion.
his

inactive

It may account for the fac t that

subj ect s expe rienced significant increases

in powerlessness and the non-participants in thi s s tudy
ha d- no s i gnificant cnange.

Zurcher I s- study' however '

cannot be t otaLLy compared with the present one because hi s
subj ect s and measur ement scales were different from those
utilized here .

\~ile

he focused upon the representatives

of the citizens, this investigation used the citizens fr om
the corrununity.
The result s achieved in a study by Go tt esfeld and
Dozier a lso l end suppo:ct to the argument tha t the degree of
identi fic a tion or involvement in a CAP is a crucial factor
8
. po\ver 1essness r e d uctJ.on.
.
J.n
Their findings seemed t o
indicate a change in the sense of powerle ssness of poor
people who be came paid participants in a CAP.

In the

8 Harry Gott esfe ld and Gerterlyn Dozier, "Changes
in Fee lings of Powerlessness in A Community," Psychological
Re ports, XIX (1966), 9 78.
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present study, howe ve r, the citizens we r e voluntary
participants and r e ceived no mone tary r emuneration.

This

added incentive of economic r eward may have a positive
effect upon the psychological identification and attitude
formation of the participant.

Thi s in turn may have the

effect of r e ducing the pers on's sense of alienation.
The results of a study by Gove and Costner s eemed
to coincide somewh@.t with this study and. also the study by
Zurcher cited above.

From Seattle they reported that,

" . . . if it [club participation] has any effect on [their]
psychological outlook, [it] probably adds to a sense of
frustration rathe r than imparting any sense of accomplishment or po\,Je r. " 9
It is po s sible that a l:i.ke effect may have been
experience d by those participants studied in this investigation .

The person who was the director of Inner City

Corrmmnity Action Agency at the inception of CAP 81 re s i gne d
his position and his replacement subsequently resigned
also.

Too, the Executive Director of West Fresno Feder-

ation was t e rminated by the fede ration board during the
course of the program and this action drew much newspaper
9walter Gove and Herbert Costne r, "Organizing the
Poor: An Evaluation of A Strat egy," Socia l Sci ence
Quarterly, L, 3 (De c embe r, 1.969), in Loui s A. Zurcher, Jr. ,
and Charle s M. Bonj e an ( eds.), Planned Socia l Int erven tion
(Scranton: Chandle r Publishing Co . , 1970;;-p. 28 7.
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publicity.

About the same time the Community Action

Cowmittee (CAC)., of FCEOC, "

. charged the federation

has not effectively spent $91,030 in versatile funds, has
allowed four corrununity centers which it controls to
deteriorate and cited growing criticism against the feder ation by the West Fresno community. " 10 These events may
have been psychological ly frustrating t o the citizens of
the communitie s and especially to those \vho became active
in the CAP.

This frustration may have dulle d any sense of

accompli shment or power for the citizens studied in the
investigation, thereby eliminating any positive benefits
to thefr sen-se- of powerlessness or_ pmver locu s percept ion .
The fact that no s i gnificant differences in powerle ssness or po1ve1.· locus perception were found between black,
bro"~'

and white citizens who participated in the CAP does

not seem to agree with some other claims.

Cra\'Jford and

Na.ditch cited several inve s tigators who found tha t Negro
Americans t end to perceive themselves l ess able to influence
their own fate than do U.S. whit es . 11 This could be a
predominate perception held by many b l.acks , but in thi s
study in which the subjects included poor whites as well
as blacks and browns, no significant differences em2rged .
10}he Fresno Bee , January 5, 1973, Sec . C, p . 1,
cols. 3-8.
11

Thomas J . Crawford and Hurray Naditch, "Relative
Deprivation, Powerlessness, and Militancy: The Psycholo ~ y
of Social Protest," Social Forces , XLVIII, 4 (June, 1970),
213.

----
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Lane has claimed that members of groups are more
likely to be active politically than are non-members.

They

are also le ss likely to feel alienated from society , he
claimed. 12 Much of the effort of the two CAAs involved in
this study was expended in organizing neighborhood core
groups for action .

They were succes sful in organizing a

large number of such groups.

Even though those citizens

may have had the added benefit of a.cting in consort with a
reference group , the te sts revealed no difference between
their sense of alienation or pmver locus perception and
that of tho se citizens who did not participate in the CAP
at all.
Clark has maintained that if mobilized community
power should succeed in gaining positive changes, Negro
self-confidence and pride will grmv and even greater
effectiveness would result .

Failure, on the other hand,

would only reinforce their despair and convince them of
their personal and group powerlessness. 13
In this study the directors of the two CAAs involved
indicat ed to the investigator that they achieved 50 percent
and 85 percent success, respectively, in the objective s of
1 2Robert E. Lane, Political Life : Hhy and How
People Ge t Involved in PolitiCs(New York : The Free Press,
1959), pp . 187·-203, cited by Judith V. May , Citizen Participation: A Review of the Lit erature (Institut e of Governmental Affairs , University of California, Davis, 1971),

P · 54 .

13

Kenneth B. Clark, Dark Ghetto (New York :

& Row, Publishers, 1965), p . 15 .

Harper
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the various activities which were li s ted on the posttest
questionnaire . . In spit e of this high degree of accomplishment of objectives, this success was not sufficient to
change the participants' sense of powerlessness or power
locus perception.

Again, it should be pointed out that

the degree of participation by the subj ects was not \vithin
the scope of this study .

It may be that there were not

enough subjects who participated in a sufficient number of
the activities provided to acquire an "overall" feeling of
success .

Each subject may have participated in only one

or relatively few of the activities and therefore met with

----

failure- or- experienced_little .J-n_ the way of success.
the question of degree of participation

be~omes

Again,

a question-

able issue .
As Clark pointed out, one cannot behave as if one
has pow.:r when all previous experiences have indicated that
one has none . 14 It does seem questionable that being
instrumental in effecting a relatively few social changes
over a period of only nine months would be suffic i ent to
overcome a psychological se t acquired from a lifetime of
perceived powerlessness .
Sjoberg , Brymer, and Farris have claimed that, in
part at least, the lower class citizens ' sense of aliention is a function of the ir patterns of interaction with
14 Ibid . , p . 156 .
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bureaucra tic officialdom . 15

Ty~ically, tho s e write r s

claime d, lower-class persons relate to one ano ther in a
persona l ma nne r.

The se lower class members, therefore , are

faced with a perplexing situation when they a tt empt t o
communicate wi th middle - c l ass bureaucrats who are
accustomed to administering rules in impersonal, universal i s tic ways.
It should be note d tha t while the subjects in thi s
study may have in some mea sure experienced a colleague
relationship with others in a bureaucratic organization,
e. g ., the CAAs , many of these low-income people were
simultaneously experi e-.:1.cing interactions as clients \·l ith
bureauc rats in a

cl ~ ent-cent ere d

bureaucracy, e . g ., a

we lfa:r·e agency.

I f , a s sugge::sted by Sjoberg, Brymer, and

Farris, tho se interactions l ead to circumstances under
which lower-class citizens often experience a sense of
powe rlessne ss or alienaticn, the latter could pos s ibly have
offset any beneficial effects of the first.
Conclusions
As no s ignificant changes were indica ted by the
results of thi s study for individual citizens or citizens
as members of black, brown, or white groups, one is l e d to
15 Gide on Sjober g , Richard Br yme r, and Buford Farri s ,
"Bureaucracy and the Lower Class, " Sociolo_gy and Social
Research, L, 3 (April, 1966), 331.
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conclude that participation in and control of events may
be interpre t e d as two diffe r ent things by those citizens.
Undoubt e dly the participant s in t he activities provided
by CAP 8 1 did not deve lop a gr eat sense of internal or
pe r s onal control of event s .
One mus t conc lude , therefore , tha t participat ion
alone in a CAP is not sufficient to ef f ect a significant
change in a person' s sense of alienation and powe r l ocus
pe rception.

If participa tion is a factor in such a change,

it is perhaps affected by such variables as degree , psycho loe ical identification, and time span.

Thi s suggests tha t

when aiTalyzed for the differential effects of the degree of
part i cipation i n a CAP, the intensity of psychological
ide nt ification "\vith that program, and the l ength of time a
participant may have been involve d in such a progrrun, a
different

conc~1sion

may be indicated .

Nothing was discovered in thi s study which would
l ead the invest i gat or to be.lieve that the same results
would not have obtained i.n s imilar corrununities in the
Unit e d St a t es .

Compari sons were. made of the pret est scores

of tho se who took only the prele.st with those who t ook the
pre - and pos tt est, and no signifi cant differences were
found .

The nonsignificant va lues indicate that the two

groups were from the same popula tion.

Whil e a variation

of CAPs could pos s ibly produce a differential effect, indications are tha t the r e would be no s i gni f icant difference
be tween low- income bl ack , bro\m , and whit e citizens .
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Recommendations
The

que~tion

of the effect of the degree of partie-

ipation in, intensity of identification with, and length of
time involved in a CAP has not been resolved by this study.
It may well be that a more deep-rooted psychological identification with a CA.:P, such as was apparently experienced by
the paid participants in Gottesfeld and Dozier's study
would produce a more positive effect than indicated in this
study.

Too, more "active" participants such as those

described by Zurcher may have revealed a greater degree of
change if analyzed separately from those who were less
active .

Ui:st:ly ,- if- a mor_g_ longitudinal approach were made

--

in which greater time were allowed to offset some of the
deleterious effects of previous experiences referred to by
Clark, a more positive benefit might have obtained.
Because of the results achieved in this study, it seems
especially important that such an investigation be pursued
to determine if a sense of alienation and power locus
perception would change as those variables are altered .

This study was conducted to find out if there
would be a significant change in low-income citizens'
sense of alienation and power locus perception as a result
of their participation in a

Co~~unity

Action Program.

The

results indicated there were no significant changes and
also that there was no significant difference in that same

---
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regard between citizens who participat e d and those who did
not participate. in the program.

Further, tests indicated

that in those same ways, there were no differences between
black, brown, and white groups.
One must conclude, therefore, that partic ipation
alone in a CAP is not sufficient to effect a significant
change in a person's sense of alienation and power locus
perception.

Results of other studies, hpwever, suggest

that when analyzed for the differential effect of the
degree of participation in, intensity of identification
with, and length of time involved in a CAP, a different
result might

hav~obtained.

All this notwithstandinz ,

investigation of the effect of these variables\ vould
eithe r lend. much support to the present findings or
suggest a paramount focus of e fforts for those charged
with administering Community Action Programs.
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(CAP 81)
CAA PRIORITIES
WHAT ARE THE CAA PRIORITIES FOR THE
COtvliNG PROGRAf.I YEAR?
On the basis of the problems identified in the community,
the priority has been established through the CAC/Goals
Committee and adopted by the Cowmission of concentrating the
efforts of central s taff, delegat e agencies and all associate programs on the problems of education. The Cowmission
has mandated that 75% of all the resources in all program
accounts be allocated to the pri ority of education as
further defined by the goal s of this agency and the objectives submitted to and adopted by the Commission . The
remaining 25% can be allocated to spec ific problems identified in the indiv ~_dua.l targe t areas by t.he appropriate
delegate agencies for us-e in the continuation of on-going
progrillns or for the development of new a ctivities . The
rational.e for this decision is attached in a central s taff
reco~nendation of the Goals Committee dated July 22, 197 1
and contained i n Appendix A.

WHAT IS THE CAA GOAL FOR THE COMING YEAR?
THE GOAL OF FRESNO COUNTY EOC FOR PROGRAM YEARS 1972-73 IS
TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS lN THE
TARGET AREAS THROUGH COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONAL EFFORTS
DIRECTED AT THE IMPLfl1ENTATION OF SIGNIFICANT INSTITUTIONAL
CHANGE.
In addition to this, individual goa ls and objectives for
the remaining 25% allocation will be establi s hed by individu3l delega te agencies in relation to problems in the
community as noted above .
One further goal has been mandated and directed at activi ties of central s t aff and delegate agencies and tha t is
the creation of a task. force planning group to begin to
develop a viable plen for employment-economic deve lopment
in the Fresno County Area .
At present, specific goals cannot be de fined pending the

decision of the delegate agencies as to the various
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objective s tha t they will se l ect on a c ounty-wide or
geog r a phic bas i s . In Section III speci fic objectives
oriente d around community organ i zat ion ef f ort s wi l l be
defined that will more clea rly illu s trate the a bove sta te ment .
~IAT

ARE THE CAA' S GOALS FOR THE
NEXT THREE YEARS?

As c an be seen f r om the P-st a bli shment of the above goa l s
and priorities , the emphas i s wi ll be f i rs t on the educa tional aspect s for the next two years, and secondly u pon
creating a vi able p l an to implement economic deve l opment
and employment pro~ rams f or the targe t ~reas . The
narrowing of the approac hes to probl ems of pover t y in the
community and the concentra tion of effort of a ll progr ams
and program account s has been de termined to be t he mo s t
viabl e me ans to e f fe ct change in the community . Pending
substantial additiona l f unding s it is f e lt tha t thi s agency
must be limit ed to one (or po s sibly a s e cond minor goa l)
and an equally limite d numbe r of objectives.
\\7HAT POVERTY PROBLEMS OR PROBLEL''i WILL
THE
- -·--PROJECT·- ·ADDICESS
- - - -- ?
The proj e c t wil l address t wo essent i a l problems as def ined
in this point in t ime which a r e as n ot e d in the e ducat i ona l
problems in the c ommunity and the problem of a l ack of
employment e c on omic deve lopment f or the t arge t ar:eas i n the
community. The answe r t o thi s question cannot be deve l oped
at this point in time but will be inc lude d i n the CAP 7.
\\7HAT ALTERNAT IVE WAYS OF APPROACHING THE
PROBLEMS HAV E BEEN CONSI DERED?
Same as above .
ARE THE SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
OF THE PROJECT?

~~AT

The objective s est a bli she d by the Commi ssion a r e l ist e d
below, however , they a re not intende d t o be a ll inclus i ve
nor i s it sugges t ed tha t a ll t hese s t a t e d obj ectives wi ll
be dea lt wi th by the de l e ga t e agenc i es and ass oc i a t e programs. The primary func ti on of the plann ing process
de s cri bed i n Section I-A is t o de t ermine t o whi ch object ive s
the de l egat e agencies pe r fo r mance c ontrac t s wil l be directed
and only aft e r thi s de t e r minat i on can the preci se object i ves
be outli ne d, a nd the wa y in which ass ocia t e pr ograms will
be linke d to the de l egat e agenc ies be de t ermine d .

-

-~

----
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(CAP 7)

PURPOSE
WHAT PROI3LE~1S WILL YOU DEAL WITH
IN THE PROGRi\H ACCOUNT'?
Basically, the prob l ems are specifically as follows :
1.

There is a lack of interest by the low-income community toward educational boards, both appointive and
collective, the adequa-te day care and preschool education.

2.

There is a n eed to increase sen sitivity in the schools
and the utiliza tion of various bi-cultural progrruns.
The initiation of a viable drop-out program for lowincome people.

3.

There is a need to create a viabl e program for the drug
abuse problem as it specifically relates to the lowincome individual.

4.

There is a n eed to create a program designed to change
the format of vocationa l education to meaningfully
instruct low·· income people.

5.

There is a need to begin the initiation of an adult
education program intended to upgrade the self-confidence of the minority or low-income individual .

WHAT ARE THE OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM ACCOUNT AND
WHAT BENEFITS SHOULD RESULT FROH ITS OPERATION?
For this section, each individua l objective i s listed
separately.
1.

This objective is to add low·· income input into the
various boards that are estab li shed that deal direct ly
with education Ln Fresno County . These include
specifically the following.
a.

b.
c.

d.

The Title I ESEA Boards and their parent advisory
corrunissions.
Migrant Education Boards .
Head Start Advisory Boards .
Elect ed School Boards .
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The obj ect of this sect ion is t o s ufficient l y interest the
l ow-inc ome c ommuni t y i n implement ing in s ti tutional change
by adding a grea t e r input of the ir i deas and phi l osophi e!:l
int o the present ins t itu tional syst em . This wi ll be done
on a c ount y-wide bas i s in a ll of t hose d5_stric ts where the
low-income people de t ermin e tha t the i r needs are not being
me t by the pre s ent syst em.
2.

The second objec tive i s t o begin day care and preschool
e ducationa l f a c i lities for a ll l ow-income people i n t he
County of Fresno . This will be done by trying t o
implement ins titut ional change i n the present structure
of the f ollowing i nst i t utions .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

F.

3.

HEW
OEO

The next objective i s to increase the sen s itiv ity of
the instructors and to est ablis h bi-cult ura l programs
withi n the pre s ent school system. As such, we a r e
s triving to bring about in stitut i ona l change i n t he
following ins titutions :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.

The Fresno Count y \.J'e l fare De pa rt ment.
The Pr oba tion De part ment.
Fre sno County Schoo l s.
Fre sno City Schoo l s .

Fresno County School s .
Fr esn o Ci ty Schoo l s .
Fresno · City Co l lege .
Fresn~ St a t e College .
San Joa quin Memoria l a nd othe r pri va t e & parochial_
schools.

1be n ext progr am i s the es t abli shment of a progr affi
desi gne d to treat the prob l em of the drop- out. Speci f ically, this program will deal with three a reas :
a.

To immedia t e ly mob il ize and or ganize the community
to start a tut oria l pr ogr am designed t o mee t t he
immediate needs of the l ow-income peop l e . The CAP
will only motivat e the community t o do t his t hemselves. They will n ot ge t into the ac tua l pr ogram .

b.

The r e will be a second approach which i s t rying to
fil e suit agains t the GED (General Equivalency
Exam ) t o l ower the s t anda rd s tha t have been
establi she d withi n t he high s choo l equiva l ency
te s t . Present ly , gr adua t es of Fresno Schools are
gra duating with only a 7. 8 median s cor e while on
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the GED, a median score of 12.9 is necessary.
This inequity will be acted upon t o a class action
suit against the GED testing method . Th8 institutional change is obvious here .
c.

5.

The next s trat egy to treat the drop-out problem is
to begin a l eadership high school sponsored through
Fre sno City Unified Schoo l District yet operated
under community control . This \vill enable the loca l
community people and the educational fiel d to work
together to establish innovati ve programs that c an
be utili zed within the Fresno City Unified Schoo l
District s main programs and institutions.

Drug Abuse
The problem of drug abuse will be treated by a ttemptin g
to re-orient the following institutions and direct
their efforts towards the low-income coi.TlfPunity .
1.

2.

---

.3 .
4.

5.

6.
7.

6.

Fresno County Drug Abuse Coordinating Council.
Fresno County Schools Drug Abuse Program.
Fresno City Schools_ D!:'ug Abuse information service .
The Fre s no Sheriff ' s Department. The California Council of Criminal Jus tice.
Mode l Cities Program.
FACTS and many of the other Drug Abuse Programs
that are designed to deal with the WASP who is
having emotional problems while on drugs .

Vocational. Education
This objective will be basically to implement change
within the following institutions.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
7.

Fresno County School System.
Fresno City Unified School District.
Human Resources Development .
Concentrated Employment Program.
Fresno County \.Jelfare Department .
Neighborhood Youth Core . .
NABS

Adult Education
This objective will specifically attempt to implement
institutiona l change in the fo llowing institutions
through the se tting up of viable programs to deal with
the actual nee ds of the low-income adult .
1.

Fresno City College .

---
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2.
3.

4.
5.

Fresno State College .
Fresno .C ity Schools Adult Program.
Fresno County Sch. thru var. di stricts .
The est ablishment of classes tha t wi l l organize
the adult community into group s that wil l a tt empt
to de -ligitimize the myths which have been
propagat ed for them in an attempt to make them
b e lieve tha t they a re inferior to other segment s
of the community.

-

---

--
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-- oFFICE OF ECONOHIC OPPORTUNITY POVERTY GUIDELINES

ATTACHMENT A
OEO Ins t. 6004-ld

October 16 , 1972

OEO .Pove r ty Guide l ines for All St a t es Except Al aska a nd
Hawa i i
Fami ly_ Si ze

Nonfa rm Fa mily

Farm Fami ly

l

$2,100

$1, 800

2

2,72 5

2,325

3

3,450

2,950

4

l~ '

200

3,575

5

4,925

4, 200

6

5,550

4,725

7 __

6,200

5,275

For famili es with mo r e than 7 membe r s , add $6 50 f or eac h
addi tiona l membe r in a nonf a rm fami l y and $550 for eac.h
addi ti onal n~e mber in a f a r m famil y .
OEO Poverty Gu i de lines f or Alaska
Family Si ze

Nonfa rm Fami ly

Fa rm F8£11i l y

1.

$2,625

$2,250

2

3,425

2,925

3

4,325

3,700

4

5,250

4 , 475

5

6,175

5,275

6

6,950

5,925

7

7 , 750

6,600

For f amilies with mo r e tha n 7 members , add $8 00 f or each
additiona l membe r in a non farm f amily and $700 f or each
additiona l membe r in a f a rm f amily .
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ATTACHMENT A
OEO Inst. 6004-ld
OEO
Family Size

October 16, 1972
Pove~Gu idelines

Nonfarm Family

for Hmvaii
--Farm Fami ly

J..

$2,425

$2,075

2

3 , 1.50

2,700

3

4,000

3,400

t...

4, 850

4,125

5

5,675

4, 850

6

6,400

5,475

7

7,150

6,100

1

--

For f ami lies with more than 7 members add $750 for each
additiona l member in a nonfarm family and $650 for each
addit iona l member in a. farm f amily .

---

APPENDIX C
ITEMS INCLUDED IN NEAL AND SEEMAN' S SCALE
OF POWERLESSNESS OR INDEX OF
SOCIAL CONTROL
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Items Incladed in Neal and Seeman's Scale of Powerlessness
or Index of Social Control.
1.

I think we have adequate means to prevent run-away
inflation .
There's very little \ve can do to keep prices from
going higher.

2;

Persons like myself have 1 itt le chance of prote cting our personal interests when they conflict
with those of strong pressure groups.
I feel that we have adequate ways of coping with
pressure groups.

3.

A Lasting peace can be achieved by those of us
who work toward it.
There's very little we can do to_bring ahout a
permanent world peace.

4.

There's vey:y little that persons like myself can
do to improve world opinion of the U.S.
I think each of us can do a great deal to improve
world opinion of the U.S.

5.

This world is run by the few people in power, and
there is not much the little guy can do about it.
The average citizen can have an influence on
governmental decisions.

6.

It is only wishful thinking to believe that one
can really influence what happens in society at
large.
People like me can change the course of world
events if we make ourselves heard.

7.

More and more, I feel helpless in the face of
what's happening in the world today.
I sometimes feel personally to blame for the sad
state of affairs in our government.

APPENDIX D
-YORK I s SCALE- OF- EDUCAT-IONAL- POWRR -LOCUS- - - UTILIZED IN THE FIRST PILOT TEST
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For each of the people list ed below, indicate by marking
an "X" in a box· how much power you bel i eve they have to
influence decisions \vhich are important t o t he educational
system in Fresno .
Very
Very
Muc h Much Little Litt l e None
1. Mayor
2. Federal Government
3. State Governmer1t
4. State Department of
Educa tion
5. Stat e Colleges and
Univers ities
6. School Superintendent

7 . School Board

-

8 . Principa ls

9 . Student s

.

10 . You
11. Rich Pe ople

-

-

-

I
-

12. Parent -Teacher
Associations
13. Teachers
14. Poor People
15. Busines s
16. Neighborhood Advisory
Group
17. Blacks

18. Browns
19. vJhites
20 . Orienta ls
21. State Superintendent
of Education

-

-

APPENDIX E
TREATMENT MEASURING

~NSTRUMENT

IN ENGLISH -USED

IN TARGET AREAS ONE AND TWO
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Since June l, 1972, West Fresno Federation of
Neighborhood Centers has provided opportunities for the
citizens of Targe t Areas One and Two to part icipa t e in
organizat ions and act i vi ties to bring about vari ous community institutional changes . Please indicate by marking an
"X" i.n the appropriate block, those organi zat ions and
activities in which you have participated and the degree of
your activity .
Very
Ve ry
Oft en Often Seldom Seldom Never
5
4
3
2
l
34.

Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) ~·
35. Conce rne d Parents
Group, such as Madison
and Sunset, Fresno
Colony, and Be thune
school di s trict s
36. Edison Advisory Edu- cation Committee
37. Mode l Cities Education
Sub-comrnittee
38. West Fresno Youth
Counti.l.
39. Parent-Teacher Association (PTA)
40. Meetings of Fresno Colony
School Home-School
Liaison
41. Meetings to eliminate the
"open-space " concept at
Bethune school and organizing and enlarging
Parent-Teacher Associations
42. Meetings to support
maintaining Edison High
School at its present
site
43. In-service training of
Parent Advisory Corrunittee
(PAC) members
_
44. Meetings to change Fre s no
Unified School Di s trict
boundary to include Sunset
school

------------
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Very
Very
Often Often Seldom Se l dom Never
5
4
3
2
l

--------45.

45.

47.
48.

49.

50.

Meetings to gain greater
voice for parents in
Fresno Col ony Schoo l
Title 1 programs
Meetings to change Fresno
Uni fied Schoo l District
boundary to include l\7,
Fresno Colony, Westpark,
and Orange Center
Attende d Community Workshop on Corcununity Action
and Education
Have you joined a Parent
Advisory Commi t tee (PAC)
since June 1, 1972?
(1) Ye~ -==(2) No - ·
Have you joined a ParentTeach2r Association (PTA)
since June 1~ 1972 ?
(1) Yes _
(2) No
Have you r egistere d to
vote since June 1,
1972?
(1) Yes _
(2) No

--- --- ---

APPENDIX F
-- -

- TREATMENT MEASURING INSTRUMENT IN SPANISH USED
IN TARGET AREAS ONE AND TWQ

,
r

Desde el primero de Junio 1972, la Federacion del Oeste de Fresno de Centres
Vecindarios ha. proporcionado oportunidades para los ciudadano~de los Centres de
ObservaciOn Areas Una y Dos para que p_9.rticipen en organizaciones y activ idades para
traer a cabo varies cambios instituci6nales en la comunidad. Favor de indicar en el
cuadro apropriado con una "X" las organizaci6nes y actividades en cual !JSTED ha
p a rtic.ipado. Tambi4 marque el grade de su activi dad .
Nuy
De Vez
Seguitlo Seguido En Cuando Raramente Nunca
5
4
3
2
l
34. Comit{ Consejero de Padres (PAC)
--35. Grupos de Padres Interesados como los
de distritos escolares de Madison, y
Sunset, Fresno Colony y Bethune.
36. Comi t{ Consejero de Educaci~ de
Edison.
_ I
I
37. Subcomit~de Educaci~ de las
Ciudades Mode las.
38 . Concilio de Juventud del Oeste d e Fresno.
39. Asociacicfu de. Padres y Maestros (PTA)
40. Juntas de intercomunicantes de escuelas
y hogares de la escuela-Fresno Colony.
41 . Juntas para eliminar el concepto de
"espacio libre" en la escuela Bethune y
organizando y engrandeciendo Asociaci6nes
de Padres y Maestros.
42 . Jun tasfin favor de consevar la Escuela
Secundaria Edison en su sitio presente.
43. Entrenamiento durante servicio para
mi embros del Comit~Consejero de
Padres (PTA) .
_ j

.

- '

•

I

I

~

w
(.,..)

I

Muy

Segu~do

s'

44.
45.
46.

47.
48.

49.

SO.

Juntas para cambiar el limite de las
Escuelas Unificadas de Fresno para que
incluya la Escuela Sunset
Juntas para ganar mayor opini~ para
padres en los programas del Titulo
Primero de la Escuela Fresno Colony.
Juntas para cambiar el limite de las
Escuelas Unificadas de Fresno para que
incluya las escuelas Ivy, Fresno Colony,
Westpark y Orange Center.
Atendio la junta ( Cornrnunity Workshop)
sobre accion y educacion de la comunidad.
Se ha asociado con un Cornite Consejero de
Padres (PAC) desde el prirnero de Junio
1972?
(1) Si _
(2) No _
Se ha asociado con una Asociacion de
Padres y Maestros (PTA) desde el primero
de Junio 1972?
(1) Si _
(2) No
Se ha registrado para votar desde el
primero de Junio 1972?
(1) Si _
(2) No _

De Vez

Seguido En Cuando Raran1ente Nunca

4

3

2

1

_I
--r

1-'

w

~

APPENDIX G
TREATMEN~

MEA£URING

~N£TRUMENT

IN ENGLISH- USED

IN TARGET AREAS SIXTEEN, CALHA, AND EASTGATE
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Since June 1, 1972, Inner City Community Action
Cente r has provided opportuniti es for the citi zens of
Targe t Area 16 ·to partic ipa t e in organiza tions and
activit ies to bring a bout vari ou s communi t y institutiona l
chang es. Please indi cat e by ma rk ing an " X" in the a ppropriat e block , those organi zat ions and ac tivities in which
y_ou have pa rticipat e d and the degr ee of your activity.
Very
Very
Often Oft en Se ldom Se ldom Neve r
5
4
3
2
1
34.
35.
36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

Parent Advi s ory Committ e e (PAC)
In-service training for
Parent Advi s ory Committee (PAC) membe rs
Core groups , such as Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth, Cla y, Diana,
Lowe, El Monte, and
Illinoi s
·Re quiring changes in the
availability , c oding ,
and ma.iling of r e duce d
price and f r ee lunch
ticket s a t variaus
school s
Requiring· school cro ss ing
signs and traffic guards
at the Jens.en-Ceda r and
Olive-Mariposa intersections
Requiring parent membe rship on school screening
committ ees f or Title I
Teacher Aides
The deve lopment of a
Parent-Child Educa tion
Center at Rooseve lt High
School
Requiring changes in
Calwa Elementa r y Bilingua l Program
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Very
Very
Often Often Seldom Seldom Never
5
4
3
2
1

42 .

Meeting s on behalf of
children di scrimina t e d
against or mi streated
i n school
43 . Spreading informa tion on
Propo s itions #1, 5, 9,
21, and the housing
initiative on the Novembe r
7, 1972, ballot
44 . Meetings for t he sett ing
of priorities for services
and improvements which
may be possible through
Revenue Sharing
45 . Meetings to arrange for
a boycott of a grocery
- s t ore in- Cal wa - 46 . Meetings t o a r range for
le gal aid for citizens
treat e d unj us tly
47 . t-Ieetings to oppo se the
cons t r uct ion of l akes in
Target Area 16
48. Have you joine d a Parent
Advisory Committ ee (PAC)
since June l, 1972?
( 1 ) Yes _
(2) No _
49 . Have you registered to
vot e since June l, 1972?
(1) Yes _
(2) No _

APPENDIX H

----

--

TREATivlENT NEASURING I NSTRUNENT IN SPANISH USED
IN TARGET AREAS SIXTEEN, CALWA, AND EASTGATE

Desde el primero de Junio, 1972, el Centro de Acci~ de la Comunidad del
Interior d~ la Ciudad ha proporcionado opo~tunidades para los ciudadanos del Centro de
Observaci6n Area 16 para que participen en organizaci6nes y actividades para t~ae r a
cabo varies cambios instituci6llales e~ la comunidad. Favor de indicar en el cuadro
apropiado con una " X" las organizaciones y activ].dades en cu.al USTED ha participado y
t ambien marque e l grado de su actividad.
Muy
De Vez
Seguido Seguido En Cuando Raramente Nunca
5
4
3
2
. 1
34.
35.

36.
37.

38.

39.

Comit~Consejero de Padres (PAC)
Entrenamiento durante servicios para
rniembros del Comite Consejero de Pa dres
Grupos Centrale s como los de las calles
Ocho, Nueve ,. Die z, Clay, Diana, LO\ve,
El Monte e Illinois
Requeriendo cambios en utilidad, marcaci6n
y servicio de correo de los boletos de
precios reducidos o comidas gratis en las
escue las
Requeriendo senal es en las vias cruzadoras
de escuelas y guardavias en las intersecc.i6iles Jensen-Cedar y Olive-Mariposa
Reque~ endo padres como mi embros de l os
comites de entrevis t as para los ayudantes
de~ maes tros en las escuelas del programa
Titulo Primero (Title I )

,......

w

\0

~ruy
De Vez
Seguido Seguido En Cuando Rararnente Nunca
5
4
3
2
1

40.
41.
42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.

48.

49 .

El desarollo de un Centro Educativo~ara
Padres y Ninos en la Escuela Secundaria
Roosevelt
--Requeriendo cambios en el programa
bilinguo de la Escuela Primaria Calwa
Juntas en favor de ninos maltratados o
que se le s descrimina en l as escuelas
Distribuyendo inf o rmaci~ de las
Proposiciones nGmeros 1,,5,9,21 y de la
inicia tiva de viviendas en la balota del
7 de Novi embre, 1972
Juntas para fijar precedentes para servicios
y mejoramientos que pueden ser posibles
mediante repartimiento de impue s to s
Juntas para hacer arreglos para boicotear
una tienda de abarrotes en Calwa
Juntas para hacer arreglos para ayuda l egal
para ciudadanos tratados injustamente
L
Juntas en oposici6n de la construccion. de
I
l agunas e n el Centro de ObservaciOn. Area 16
Se ha asoc i a do c on un Comittf" Consej ere de
Padres (PAC) desde el primero de Junio, 1972?
(l) Si _
(2) No _
Se ha registrado para vot a r desde e l primero
de J unio , 197 2?
(l) Si _
(2) No _

I-'
~

0

Hny
De Vez
Seguido Seguido En Cuando Raramente Nunca
5
4
3
2
l
50.

Se l1a registrado para votar desde
e1 primero de Junio, 1972?
(1) Si _
(2) No

1-'

+:--

1-'

I

I

-~

I
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The informa tion that you give on the following questionnaire will be t reated as strictly confidential and will
never be used in any way other than as part of a total,
gathere d through the responses of many others much like
yourself. Please follow the instructions ancl. be sure that
you have r esponded to ALL questions.
PLEASE PRINT THE INFORMATION YOU GIVE
1-4
YOUR NAME
YOUR HOME ADDRESS

--------------------------------------------------

In the following questions, mark an "X" in the block that
most applies to you.
5.

--

Age:

(1)
(2)

20- 29
30-39

(3)
(4)

40- 49
50- 0ver

(1)

Male

(2)

Female

(3)
(4)

White
Other

6.

Sex :

7.

Et hnic Group:
(1) Black
(2) Brown

8.

Highest grade in school you completed:
(4) Some college
(1) 1-3
(2) 4-7
(5) College degree
(3) 8-12

9.

To how many organizations, such as the examples listed
below , do you belong? ____
Examples :

Parent-Teacher Association
Neighborhood Advisory Group
Labor Union
Church
Lodge
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In the ne xt part, we want to know how you FEEL about some
of the probl ems facin g the average person in our country
-today. Each of the items be low i s made up of a pair of
statement s . Place an "X11 beside the one s tat ement of each
,Rail?. (and onlY_one ) which i s c loses t to -what you beli eve t o
be the ca se, Be sur e to check the one you actually believe
to be true , rather than the one you would like to be true .
Remember, MARK ONLY ONE FROM EACH PAIR.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

I think we have adequa t e means to prevent run··
away infla tion.
There 's very little we can do to keep pr:l ces
from going higher .
Pe rsons likE·. myself have little chance of pro. t ecting our pe r sonal interests when they conflic t
with tho se of strong pressure groups.
I feel that we have adequate ways of coping with
pressure groups.
A lasting peace can be achieved by those of us
who work toward it. __
There's very little we can do to bring about a
permanent. world peac e .
The r e ' s ve ry little t hat persons like myself can
do t o improve world opinion of the U.S.
I think ea.ch of u s can do a great deal to improve
world opinion of the U.S.
This world is run by the few people in power, and
there i s not much the little guy can do about it .
The average citizen can have an influence on
governmental decisions.
It is only wishful thinking to believe that one
can really influence what ha ppens in society at
large.
People like me can change the course of world
events if we make ourselves heard.
More and more , I f eel helpless in the face of
\vhat' s ha ppening in the world today.
I sometimes feel pe r sonally to blame for the sad
state of affairs in our government.
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For each of the people, offices, agencies, or groups listed
below, indicate by marking an "X" in the box how much POWER
you believe they have to i nfluence decisions which are
important to the public educational system in Fresno.
For example , if you believe teache1:s have much power
to i nfluence decision s important to the public
educational sys t em in Fresno you should mark an
"X" i n the box opposite "Teachers " and under
"Much," such as :
EXAMPLE:

50.

Teacher s

Very
Ve ry
l1uch Much Little Little None
5
4
3
2
1
X

Very
Very
Much Much Little Little None
5
4
3
2
l

17 .

Mayor

18.

Federal Government

19.

State Government

20.

Stat e Department of
Education-

21.

School Superintendent

22.

School Board

23.

Principals

24.

Students

25.

You

26.

Rich Peopl e

27.

Parent-Teache r Associations

28.

Poor People

29.

Neighbvrhood Advisory
.Group
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Very
Very
Much Much Little Little None
5
4
3
2
1
30.

Blacks

31.

Bro\vn.S

32.

White s

33.

Stat e Supe rintendent of
Education

APPENDIX J
PRETES_I_ QUESTIONNAIRE IN SPANISH
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La infor~maci~ que ust ed presente en el s i guient e cues tionario
sera tratada ~confide gs;ialment e y nunca se u sara en ninguna
otra forma mas ·que como parte de un tot al' cc;_j ida a traves
de las re spuest.os de muchas otras pe r sonas como usted.
Favor de seguir las instrucciones y asegure contestar TODAS
las preguntas .
FAVOR DE ESCRIBIR SU INFORMACION
EN LETRA DE MOLDE
1- 4

SU NOMBRE
SU DOHICILIO
En las s~ui e nte s preguntns, marque una "Xu en e l cuadro
que es m s apropriado para usted .
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

Edad:
Sexo:

(2)

20 - 29
30-39

(3)
(4)

40- 49
!""
50 - Mas

(l)

Hombre

(2)

Mujer

(3)
(4)

Blanco
Otro

(1)

,.......

Grupo Etnico :
(l) Negro
(2) Mexicano

,.

Grado 8umo c omple tado de escuela :
( 1)
(2)

1-3
4-7

(3)

8-1 2

(4)
(5)

Al gun colegio
Grado de
colegio

De cuantas organizaci~es es miembro?
Por ejemplo:

Asociaci~ de Padres y Maestros

Grupo Consul tative de Vecindad
Uniones de Labor
I glesias
,...,
L og~as
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En la siguiente parte, queremos saber como se SIENTE usted
sobre algunos proble!JlaS que se present:an a la persona
tipipa en nuestro p{as hoy. Cada uno de los siguientes
articulos es t a compuesto de un par de decJ.aracidnes .
Harque una "X" a l ado de l a declaracion de cada par (y
so l amente una) que exp lica m~~ c l aramente l o que u sted
piensa en cada caso .

10.

Yo pienso que tenenos suf icientes metodos para
i mpedir la inflaci6TI transfuga .
Hay muy poco que podemos hacer para impedir que
l os precio s sigan subiendo .

11.

Personas ... como yo t enemos poca Gcasi6ri de protej er
nuestros intereses personales cuando contienden
con lo s mismos de grupos fue rt es de opresi6n .
Yo pienso que tenemos metodos adecuados para
tra t ar con grupos de opresi~.

12.

Una paz
quienes
Hay muy
una paz

13.

Hay muy poco que, personas como yo, podemos hacer
para me jorar la opini6n mundial de los Estados
Unido s .
Yo pi enso que ha.y mucho que cada U!JO de no sotros
puede hace r para mejorar la opinion mundial de
lo s Estados Unidos .

14.

Este mundo es goberna do por la s pocas personas
en poder , y no hay mucho que l a persona tipica
puede hacer .
El ciudftdano tipico puede t ener inf luenc i a en
decisi6nes de l gobierno.

15.

El pensar que verdaderament e uno puede t ener
influenci a en lo que suce de en la sociedad es
so l amente deseoso
Personas c~o yo pue den cambiar la corrient e de
acont eci mientos mundiales si no s hacemos escuchar .

16 .

Ne s i ent o meG y mas imposibilitado para aceptar
el semblante de l os acontecimientos mundiales de
hoy.
Hay veces que me s i ento cul pable por el lastimozo
estado de l os negocios de nuestro go bierno .

durable puede ser ejecutable por nosotros
trabojamo s para lograla.
poco que podemos hacer para t raer a cabo
mundial permanente.

/
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Por cada una de l as personas, oficinas, a gencias , o grupo s
li s t a do s aba.j o, . indigue con la marca " X" en e l cuadro
~
cuant.o poder pi e nsa u s t ed que t en gar pa ra inf lu}F de cicicfne s
que son i mport an t es para e l sis t ema educative publico en
Fresno .
Por Ej emplo:

Si us ted p:i.ensa que mae s tros ti ~e n
muc ho poder para inf l u i r deciciones,.
impo r t ant es a l sist ema educative publico
in Fresno de be macar "X' ' en 11 e l c.uadro
opuesto a ".tv'l8.es tro " y bajo i"iucho,"
- c gmg : - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - Nuy- - tvh.lchi simo Muc.ho Poco Poco Nada
5
4
3
2
1

EJEMPI.O:

50.

Maestros

- - - - - - - - - - - -

X

---

Muy -

tvh.lchi s imo Mu.cho Poco Poco Nada
5
4
3
2
1

17 .- Alcalde

-

18 .

Gobierno fede ral

19 .

Gobierno de l estado

20.

Departam:j.snto de
Educacibn 'de l es t a do

21.

Supe rintendente de
Escue las

22.

Mesa Directiva de
Escue las

23.

Principal es

24.

Estucliant es

25.

Us t ed

26.

Gente rica

27.

-- - - - - - -

Asociacione s de padres

y maestros
28 .

Gente pobre

29 .

.Grupo Consultative de
Vec.inda d

---
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Muy
Muchisimo t-1ucho Poco Poco Nada
5
4
3
2
l

---

30.

Negros

31.

Mexicanos

32.

Blancos

33.

Superintyndente de
e ducaci6n del estado

--- ---

---

---

---

---
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May 9, 1972

Dear Parent:
We know that you want the very best education
possible for your child. for tha t reason, we know you will
want to cooperate with u s in a project whi.c.h \,;e h ope will
bene fit all minority students and parents in Fresno County.
To help improve your child' s future education, we
are asking for your he lp by furni shing us the i nformation
request e d on the q~es tionnaire which is .enclosed with this
letter.
There are no "right" or "wrong " answers. All we
want you to do is mark the answers which seem to be most
correct to you. In other words, we are interested in what
YOU think.
Be sure tha t you have answered every question.
When you- have fin-ished,- let your ch-ild r e tuJ;n the questionnaire to hi s teacher. If you have more than one c hild
bring que st i onnaires home to you, it \vill be nece ssary to
comple t e and re t urn only. on~ . If you have any questions
about the questionnaire, p l ease call the school ~ecretary,
266-07 94..

It is important that we rece ive this information
right away. Won't you please he lp us help your child by
completing the questionnaire ri ght now and returning it
tomorrow.
Sincerely,
(s) Larry Alvarez
Larry Alvarez
Chairman, Parent Advisory
Committ ee

This study has the
approval of:
Robert A. Hansen
Admini s trative Assi s tant
to the Superintendent
Fresno Unifie d School Di s t r ic

(s) John Savona
John Savona
Principal
Calwa Elementary School

APPENDIX L
__ __PRETEST COVER LETTER IN SPANISH- BY- Cf:IAIRMAN,- PARENT ADVISORY COHMITTEE AND PRINCIPAL ,
CALWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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May 9, 1972

Estimados Padres:
Sabemos que u sted. quiere lo mejor posible en
Por esa razon, sabemos
que usted querr~cooperar con nosotros en un proyecto que
esperamos sea ben~fico para todo s l os estudiantes y padres
de razas de minorias en el condado de Fre sno.
educaci~ para sus hijos e hijas.

En orden de ayudar a mejorar la futura educac ion
de sus hijo s , nosotros pedimos su ayuda en forma de suplir
la informacion en el cuestionarion incluido con esta carta .
No hay contestaciones correctas ni incorrectas.
Lo tti"1ico que deseamos es que marque las contestaciones que
piense usted que sean correctas. En otras palabras,
queremos saber lo que USTEQ piensa.

---

Asegure contestar cada pregunta .- Cuando hayaterminado_ regrese e l cuestionario con su hijo o hija a su
maesl:ra . $i tiene mas que un hijo 0 hija en la escuela, y
recibio mas que un cuestionairo, es bastante completar
sola~nento ~:n c.uest_i·onario.
Si gus ta hacer preguntas sobre
el cuestionario, f.:tvor de llamar a la secretaria de la
escuela, nUine ro 266 - 0794.

---

,..Es muy importante recibir esta informaci6n lo
mas pronto posible. Suplicamos su ayuda para ayudar a
sus hijos en forma de contestar completamente el cuestionario
immediatamente y regresarlo manana .
Sinceramente,
(s) Larry Alvare_z_ _ __
Larry Alvarez
Director, Comite Consejero
de Padres
(s) J ohn Savona
John Savona
Director
Calwa Escuela Gramatica

Esta asignat~ra tiene
la aprobaci6n de:
Robert A. Hansen
Asistente Administrative
al Superintendent e
Distrito Escolar Unificado de Fresno

APPENDIX H
PRETEST COVER LETTER BY CHAIRMAN,
PARENT ADVISORY COl1MITTEE,
KIRK ELEfv1ENT ARY SCHOOL
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May 5, 1972

Dear Parent:
We knmv that you want the very best educat ion
po ss ible fo r your ch ild . For tha t reason, we knmv you wi ll
want to cooperate with us in a project \vhich we hope \vi ll
benefit a ll minority stude nts a nd parents in Fresno County.
To he lp improve your child ' s future e ducation, we
are asking for your help by furnishing u s the inf ormation
requested on the questionna ire which is enclosed with thi s
letter.
There are no "right" or "wrong" answers . All we
want you to do i s mark the answers which seem to be most
correct to you. In othe r words, we are interested in what
yot~ think.
Be sure that you have answe r ed every question.
'Vhen you have finished, let your child r e turn the que s tionnaire to h is t eache r.
Sincerely,
(s) John Shilow
John Shilow
Chairman
Parent Advisory Committee

-- - -

APPENDIX N
PRETEST COVER LETTER BY THE INVESTIGATOR
AND PRINCIPAL, KIRK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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May 22, 1972

Dear Parent,
A few days ago you should have received a l e tt er
and questionnaire from J ohn Shilow, Chairman of your.
Parent Advi sory Committ ee.
For various r eason s, some have not yet filled out
the questionnaire and returned it to the. school . Assuming
that you have either misplaced your questionnaire or have
just been too busy to furnish the information, we are
sending you this l ette r as a reminder and another copy of
t he questionnaire for your use .
The purpo se of this study is to improve the
educational opportunities of a ll minority children, and
your help is nee d ed ~ Therefore~, we- ask -that you spend the
next few minutes fi lling in the questionnaire a nd l e t your
child r eturn it to his teacher tomorrow .
If you have a lready returned your questionnaire,
plea.se di sregard this reminde r. Also, if more the:m one
of your children brought home a questionnaire, fill in
and return only one of them.
Sincerely,
(s) Gary R. Christ en sen
Gary Chri s tensen
Principa l
Kirk Elementary School
(s) William L. York
William L. York
Commissione r
Fresno Economic Opportunity
Commission

~

--

APPENDIX 0
POSTTEST COVER LETTER IN ENGLISH BY PRINCIPAL,

---

- -

-- -

KIRK- ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Dear Parent:
We know that you want the very best education
possible for your child. For that reason, we know you
will want to cooperat e with us in a project which we hope
will benefit all minority students and parents in Fresno
County.
To help improve your child ' s future education , we
are asking for your help by furnishing us the information
requested on the questionnaire which is enclosed with thi s
letter. This questionnaire is a follow-up to one which was
sent to all parents in May, 1972. It is especial~
important that the same parent who answered the f irst_
questionnaire in May answer thi s follow-up questionnaire.
Remember, there are no "right" or "wrong" answers .
All we want you to do is mark the answers which seem to
be most correct to you. In other words, we are intere s ted
in what YOU th-ink.
- - Be sure that you have answered every question.
When you have finished, let your child return the questionnaire to his t eache r. If you have more than one child
bring questionnaires home to you, it will be necessary to
complete and return only_one.
It is im~ortant that we receive thi s information
right away. Won t you please help us help your child by
completing the questionnaire right now and returning it
tomorrow.
Sincerely,

This study has the
approval of:
Robe.rt A. Hansen
Admini s trative Assistant
to the Superintendent
Fresno Unif ied School Di strict

(s) Gary R. Christensen
Gary Christensen
Principal
Kirk Elementary School

APPENDIX P
POSTTEST COVER LETTER IN SPANISH BY PRINCIPAL,
KIRK ELEMENTARY- SCHOOL
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Estimados Padres:
,..Sabemos que usted quiere lo mejor posible en
educacion para s~s hijos e hijas. Por esa razon, sabemos
que usted que rrcf ~operar con no sotros en un proyecto que
esperamos sea benefico para todos los estudiant es y padres
de razas de minorias en el condado de Fresno .
En orden de ayudar a mejorar la futura educaci6n
de sus hij os, nosotros pedimos su ayuda en forma de suplir
la informacion e n el cue s tionario incluido con esta carta.
Este cue s tionario es el sigiente al cuestionario que fue
mandado a tosdos los padres en Mayo, 1972. Es especialmente
importante que e l mi smo parie nte que contesto el primer
cuestjona rio, conteste es t e .
Recuerde cp;e, no hay contestaciones corre ctas ni
incorrectas. Lo unico que deseamos es que marque l a s
contestaciOnes que piense u sted que sean correctas . En
otras palabras , queremos saber lo que USTEQ_piensa.
Asee,'"Ure conte s t ar cada pregunta. Cuando haya
terminado reg:-cese e l cuestionario con su hijo o hija a su
~estra.
Si tiene mas que un hijo o hija en la escuela, y
recib:i.cSma's que un cue stionario, es bastante completar
solamento un cuestiona rio.
Es mu; importante recibir esta informacidn lo meG"
pronto posible. Suplicamos su ayuda para ayudar a sus
hijos en forma de contestar completamente el cuestionario
immediatamente y regresarlo mananao
Sinceramente,
(s) Gary R. Christensen

Gaiy Christensen
Director
Kirk Escuela Gramatica
Esta asignat~ra tiene
la aprobacion de:
Robert A. Hanse n
Asistente Administrative
al Superintendente
Distrito Escolar Unificado de Fresno

APPENDIX Q
POSTTEST COVER LETTER IN ENGLISH BY PRINCIPAL,
CALWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Dear Parent :
We know that you want the very best education
possible for your child. For that reason, we know you will
want to cooperate with us in a project which we hope will
benefit all minority students and parents in Fresno County.
To help improve your chi l d's future education, we
are asking for your help by furnishing u s the information
request ed on the questionnaire which is enclosed with this
letter. This questionnaire is a follow-up to one which was
sent to all parents in May, 1972. It i s es~ially
important tha t the same parent_ who answered the firs t
ques tionnaire in M.ay answer this follow-up guestio.fmaire.
Remembe r, there are no "right" or "wrong " answers.
All we want you to do is mark the answers which seem to be
_ most_c_o rrect_to yQ!L
In_ot_he_r .Nords , we _are int_ere_ste_d in_
what YOt~ think.
Be sure tha t you have answered every question.
When you have fini shed, let your child return the questionnaire to hi s tt::acher. If you have more than one child bring
questionnaires home to you, it will be necessary to complete and return only one. If you have any questions about
the questionnaire, please call the school secretary,
266-0794 .
It is im~ortant that we receive this information
right away. Won t you please help us help your child by
completing the questionnaire right now and returning it
tomorrow.
Sincerely,

__li_) John Savona
This study has the
approval of:
Robert A. Hans en
Administrative Assistant
to the Superintendent
Fresno Unified School District

John Savona
Principal
Calwa Elementary School

APPENDIX R
POSTTEST COVER LETTER IN SPANISH BY PRINCIPAL,
CALWA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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Es tirnados Padres :
Sabernos que usted quiere lo rnejor posibl e en
educad.6n para sus hijos e h ijas . Por esa r azon , sabemos
que uste d querracooperar con nosot r os en un proyE:cto que
esperamos sea ben(fico para todos los est u.diant es y padres
de r azas de rninori as en el con dado de Fresno.
En orden de ayudar a mejorar l a futura e ducac ifut
de su s h i.jos , nosot ros pedirnos su ayuda en forma de suplir
l a informacion en e l cuestionario inc l uido con est a c arta .
Este cuestionario es e l sigient e a l cue st ionario que fue
rnandado a t odos lo s padres en Mayo, 1972. ~ s especialment e
irn:Rortant:e que el mismo pa ri ente que conte s to el primer
cuestionario , cont este este .
Recuerde que, no hay contesta.ciones correctas n i.
incorrectas
Lo unico que deseamo s es que marque las
contestaci6l;es que piense u sted que sean correctas . En
otras pa labras , querernos sabe r lo que USTED piensa .
Asegure cont est ar cada pregunta. Cuando haya
tenninado regrese e l_,;:uestionar io con su hijo o hi ja a su
maestra . _ Si tiene mas que un hij o o hij a en la escuela , y
rec.ibiamAs que un cuesti.onario , es bastante cornp l etar
solamento un cuestionario . Si gu s ta hacer pregun t as sobre
e l cues tion<;1rio , favor de llamar a l a secr e laria de 1a
escuela, numero 266-0794 .
Es muy i mportante r eci bir esta inf ormaci~ lo rna;
pronto posible. Suplicarnos su ayuda para ayuda r a sus hij os
en forma de contestar completamente el cue si:ionario
irnmediatament e y regresarlo manana.
Sincerarnente ,

Esta asignatyra tiene
la aprobaci6n de:

(s) John Savona
John Savona
Director
Calwa Escuela Grarnatica

Robe rt A. Hansen
Asi stent e Admini s trativo
al Supe rintendente
Distrito Es colar Unificado de Fresno
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FRESNO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

April 27, 1972

Mr. \villiam York

4915 N. Crystal #B
Fresno, California 93705
Dear Bill :
I appreciate that we have had the opportunity to
work \vith you most of thi s year on the development of your
doctoral dissertation. In response to your specific request to \vo rk with Mr. Carl son, the principal s of Kirk and
Calwa, and the Parent Advisory Committees in the a&ninis~
tering of a questionnaire, it- is approved.

--- -

The process of your meeting \vith tlje Parent Advisory
and Mr. Carlson to explain the questionnaire is
certainly advisable . If they are amenable to the questionnaire being s e nt home, it is \vith the understa!ldi ng , of
course, that people r e spond cnly if they choose to do so .
I f the princi.pals a gree , the questionnaires may be sent
home \-lith the: students and may be returned by the students
to the school and collected by you at the school office.
A cover l ett er written by the PAC would, of course, enhance
the response . The copy of the questionnaire y0u gave me is
approved inasmuch as it will be administered only to parents .
Corru~itte e .s

It is my unders tanding that our agreement includes
the re \vi ll be no ins trument s administered to students . Good
l uck in your research . I am sure that you ~vill r e ce :i. ve good
coope ration from these two schools and their advisory committees .
Sincerely,
(s)

Bob

RAH/cm
Robert A. Hansen
Administrat i ve Assistant
cc : Dr . J er ry Rosander
to the Superintendent
Mr . Art Carlson
Nr . John Savona, Cahva Principal
Hr . Gary Christensen, Kirk Principal
Mr. John Shilow, Chairman PAC, Kirk
Mr . Larry Alvarez, Chairman PAC, Cahva

